P.ACIFIC YEilRLYMEETING

1978
;JHITTIER COLLEGE, WHITTIER, C.ALIFORNili
7-12 August,
YEARLY
. MEETHTGSESSION I: Monday,

197-3

1• ugust

7

1:30 p.m.

The thirty-second
gathering
of Pacific
Yearly Meeting opened at Whittier
College with a period of worship.
Lowell Tozer, Clerk, greeted us with
the following
minute:
1978-1

Welcome, Friends,
to the first
plenary session
of the 32nd
.[.\year seems a long
annual gathering
of Pacific
Yearly Meeting.
time to wait fer such a happy occasion,
but here we are--and
happy to be together!
Our joy will do, much to carry us through the busy days
before us, including
the inevitable
fatigue.
The true
stabilizer,
however, like the hidden gyroscope bolm ·J the
heady excitement
that is so evident,
is the lrnowledge that
we are gathered
here in the Spirit.
We shall conduct all
business
simply and i:n right order·, holding all views
in the Light--lightly
and in love.
Let us save ourselves
from busy-ness
by being constantly
sensitive
to the fact
that the only business
that can contribute
to the inner
q_uality of our lives as individuals
and as a Society is the
·Those are some of the
business
that springs
from worship.
actions
that make love visible,
and bring joy to our lives.

The Clerk introduced
Charles Browning, a member of the Whittier
College
Faculty.
He welcomed us to the College on behalf of its President,
·
Faculty and staff.
Fred Bewley, Clerlt of Whittier
Friends Meeting, welcomed us in the spirit
He
shared by all Friends.
of the common ground for work and friendship
extended an invitation
to us to visit
the Church on Wednesday for the
tea which has been arranged.
The Yearly

Meeting

Clerks

were introduced.

Jeann.e Lohmann, Reading Clerk,
Meeting dated October 77.

read

from the epistle

of Sweden Yearly

The Clerks cf Young Friends,
Mike Turner and Lauralyn Barns; Junior
Yearly Meeting, Karen Kulsar; and Junior High Friends,
Alex Ridgeway,
announced the time and place of the first
meetings of their respective
groups.
llsenath Young called
--. Mestings and Worship

the roll.·
The following
groups ·responded:

Meetings,

Preparative
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Meetings:

Berkeley,
Claremont, Davis, Delta, Fresno, Grass Valley,
Hayward 1~rea, Honolulu, La Jolla,
Logan, Los Angeles,
Marin, Marloma, Mexico City, Monterey Peninsula,
O;r:auge
Grrve, Orange County, Pacific Bckworth, Palo .Alto, Palomar,
redwood Forest,
Reno, Riverside,
Sacramento,
San Diego,
San Fernando, San Francisco,
San Jose, Santa Barbara,
Santa Cruz, Santa :Monica, University,
Visalia,
Westood,
Whitleaf.
r.feetings:

Preparative

Worship Groups:

Strawberry

West Marin,

The Clerk read letters
London Yearly Meeting,
Series

Creek,

Salt

Mendocino and Humboldt,

brought

Cambridge,

asking

them to introduce

greetings

from Osthouse

England,

and particularly

and Damaris Parker-Rhodes.
Carl

George, Downers Grove Meeting, Illinois
introduced
himself,
The Clerk read
of introduction
from his meeting.

The following

Lalrn

Maui

from Erica F. Vere, Clerlt, .Meeting for Sufferings,
and Lou Schneider who wrote on behalf of .A.F.S.C.

The Clerk welcomed visitors,
Caroline
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Friends

and friends

introduced

themselves.
Meeting,

from Frederic

·

Yearly
Carl's

Meeting
letter

themselves:

Virginia
Gilcoro,
Illinois
Yearly Meeting
Kay ':jihite, Phoenix
Gary )'.,-Tassoni, .AFSO-SW Regional Office
Mildred Burke, Corvallis
Monthly Meeting
Jim Best, Philadelphia,
Yearly Meeting
Ed and Barbara Janae and Brennan and Blair
Multnomah Monthly Meeting
Leon Ray, Pima, I.M.Y.M.
Jay Thatcher,
N.P.Y.M .
.Allan CTaa1ir.:an
Ann Goertzen, Deadwood, Oregon

Gardner,

The Clerk read a letter
from Norma .Adams Price,
Clerk, Intermountain
Yearly Meeting.
The letter
exl)ressed appreciation
of and gratitude
for
Shirley Ruths presence during their yearly meeting sessions
last June.
1978-2

'.Eleanor Foster,
Clerk of Ministry & Oversight,
Epistle
Committee:
Paul Niebanck, Convenor
Catherine
Bruner
June Manners
Meeting approved.

introduced

she expressed the hope that we would begin with
Regarding our business,
worship,
finding the still
point in its center from which to begin our
work.
Willow Burnett

described

the Ohildrenrs

Program.

the

{
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1973 . }Iinu tes.- --~.Paso 3
- John Draper
Margaret

described

Edwards

told

the

information

us about

I closed

with

a brief

YEARLY MEETING SESSION II:

We met together

in worship.

statistical

period

J:1Ionday,

Meeting

purposes.

groups.

made several
announcements
those working in specific
Camving
Simple lunches
Communications
Eq_uipment
Rooms
Food Service
Space
Assistant
Arrangements

about
arrangements

Clerk

of worship.
Barbara

Perry,

.August 7,

1978,

rose

Monday, jugust

Co-Recording
3:00

Clerk

p.m.

at 4:05 p.m.

Barbara
YEARLY MEETING SESSION III:

for

Worship-Fellowship

Mickey Graham, Arrangements
Clerk,
arrangements.
She then introduced
areas.
Clifford
Cole Mary 11Iiche ]Jot Bonner J3ill Lovelady Jon Vogel Margie Baker Phyllis
Jones 'ial t Jones Session

needed

Perry,
7,

1978,

Co-Recording
7:30

Clerk

p.m.

gathered
in silence.
Lowell Tozer began the meeting with announcements
so that the spirit
of our State of the Society
session
would not be disrupted by announcements
at its conclusion • .

":fo

Lowell Tozer
and Oversight

gave the remainder
of the session
into
through its Clerk, Eleanor Fos 4er •

the hands

of Ministry

.After a careful
reading
of all of the State of the Meeting reports
in our
Yearly Meeting,
Ministry
and Oversight
saw three themes running through
all:
our Meeting for lorship
our Meeting for Business
our Oommunity (how we care for one another
and how we reach out in
communities)
our public
These th:ree themes would form the basis for our corporate
consideration
of
the State of our Society.
Eleanor
explained
the format for the session.
Each theme would be dealt
with separately
from the others
and in the order listed
above.
Three mem:..
bers of Ministry
and Oversight
would _read pertinent
excerpts
from t~e State
A period
of worship and reflection
would follow.
of the Meeting reports.
,----.Jimember of Ministry
and Oversight
would then read a query devised
by the
·ommittee for this particular
occasion.
Another period of worship would
-tallow.
This procedure
would be used with each theme.
And so it was.
Often more than one query was read.
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Ministry

and Oversight

Meeting
1•

2.

asked

the following

queries

of us:

for Wor~hiE

~·vhen you come to your

meetings.
. .~-ihat do you do? Do you then
· gaiher together
bodily only, and kindle a fire,
compassing yourand so please
selves about with the sparks of your own kindling,
and in the
yourselves,
and . walk in the II Light of your own fire,
sparks which you have kindled? 11 •••
Or rather,
do you sit down in
the True Silence,
resting
from your own Will and Workings, and
waiting upon the Lord, with your minds fixed in that Light wherewith Christ has enlightened
you, until
the Lord breathes
life
into
you, refresheth
you, and prepares
you, and your spirit
and souls,
to make you fit for his service,
that you may offer unto him a
pure and spiritual
sacrifice'?
Does the meeting f.or worship continu·e to serve as a vehicie
for
spiritual
growth?

Meeting for.~us1ness
1.
Is repetition
in our meetings for husiness
from frailty
or
from God?
2.
To what exte11t are we limited
by older more experienced
Friends;
and to what extent are younger,
less experienced
Friends
taking
tbeir place in the meeting?
3. Regardinq inward order:
enough?
- fio we ipeak briefly
- Do we reallv
weigh the value of what we say, or does it turn
out to be trivial?
to address
ourselves
- Are ·we careful
stiictly
to the point?
Care of one another 2 Communit:v
1.
In your meeting,
do yori feel part of a caring
your children
feel a part of your meeting?
2.
Has a particular
concern sprung from corporate
resulted
in corporate
action?
·our responses
( to these queries)
worship to verbal response after

community?

Do

worship?

Has it

varied from silence
after
the queries
on
the queries
on busi-ness and community.

We expressed
needs and desires
common among us:
f0r helping
our children
to know themselves
a beloved part of our community; for corporate
'social
witness which grows out of worship;
for business
meetings which are, ~ in
fact and practice,
for a way to bridge the distances
meetings for worship;
of geography and time.
:le found no common solutions~
save, perhaps, · that
implied by the following
quote from a State of the Meeting report:
"In
spite of our imperfect
selves,
meeting for worship happens and we leave
meeting refreshed."
In . closing,
Bleanor Foster spoke to us about a practice
common among ~arly
Friends--that
of daily inward retirement.
We were queried:
Jre our meetby inward personal
retirement
by
ings for worship and business
lightened
our meqbers?
.
· · ·.'--
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closed

with a period

of worship

in silence.
Barbara

YEARLYr-illETINGSESSION IV:

Tuesday,

.8ugust 8,

Perry,
1978,

Co-Recording

Clerk

1 :30 p~m.

Je gathered
together
in worship to remember and to celebrate
the beauty of
the lives of Friends who have died since last Pacific
Yearly Meeting.
Patricia
Niska of liinistry
and Oversight
introduced
the names of our deceased.
"O Father of 1111, we pray Thee for those whom we love, but :see no loriger.
Grant them thy peace; let light perpetual
shine upo:n them; and in Thy
loving wisdom and almighty power work in them the good purpose of Thy
perfect
will."
from
of life of those we rerneillb~r:
Friends reflected
on the quality
of Catherine
Bruner,
Berkeley Meeting, li11n Bruner, the young gra11ddaughter
who had a deep influence
on her friends
even though her life was short;
Harry Helson; and Florence
Conrad; from Claremont Me0tiTig, Harriet
Rei tveld,
dedicated
to improving the conditions
of Mexican-Americans;
from Mexico City
Eeeting,
Heberto Sein, a peace-worker,
whose strong charismatic
personality
was a blend of English
Quaker and La tin gallantry;
from I,Ion terey Peninsula
Meeting, Arzella
Pici.
·
_ .'1 Lord

of ~411 Worlds, T•J.ethanlc Thee for all those Hho are now perfected
in
Thee. " )e thank Thee .tbat now they are released
from their apprenticeship,
and behold Thee face to face at last,
Dwelling forever
in light and joy
with Thyself."

'.'!e

For

thanli: Thee for
their

For their

loyalty

ready

their

and

answer

steadfast

trusty

faithfulness,

friendship,

to thy call.

We thank Thee for the high inspiration
of their
example,
For the hope which is given us, as we think of them,
That we also--though
our urobation
be longer-May like them be faithful.and
self-denying.

on the lives of:
frou1 Orange Grove lVIoeting, John Dorland,
Friends reflected
Robert
Leinair,
and Josephine
Benton; from Palo hlto Meeting,
Georges
1,i. ·Jeber,
Eric Cockroft,
and Josephine
·..Duvenek.
Friends
testified
to the
Light in Josephine
Duvenek' s life,
how she carried
safety pins in her pocl{et
to remind herself
of the presence
of God; how she held an infant,
as she
Friend as an infant;
of how she offered
must have been held by an elderly
the hos-pitality
of Hidde11 Villa
Ranch to Friends.
Friends remember, from Palomar Heeting,
Lucille
Inke and Edith Vail. .
As a Friend told us, "We miss Edith Vail very much, but feel her spirit
often.
"rJhen any puzzling
situation
comes up, I say to myself,
'How
would Edith have handled
this?
Often
the needed
idea
comes to me.
-:le
11
,--..,eed to expect to feel the presence
of those who have gone o:n.
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Death is no more than a turning
(William Perm)

11

of us over from time to eternity
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• 11

from Redwood Forest and
Friends commended to God the lives of our Friends,
East Lansing, Michigan Meetings,
Harrison Hunt, who gave housing in East
Lansing to two Friends unable to find dece11,t housing;
from Riverside
Heating,
Horace-Cook,
the grocer who helped Asenath Young as a small girl to choose
her candy when she was entrusted
with her family's
marketing;
from San Fernando Meeting, .bnne Rudenko, who died of ca11cer, who hadn't wanted to die,
but who had finally
accepted
death and was able to say good-bye; from San
Francisco
Meeting, Nellie C. Dorn, an elderly
Friend who came each year to
Yearly Meeting and sat quietly,
and who said she might come to this Yearly
Meeting; from San Jose Meeting, Frances litldnson;
from Santa Barbara, and
also La Jolla,
Heatings,
Dorothy Cassell,
who recently
learned to sail.
T~rn 1::1riends shared

poetry:
The Partisans
~hen I come to dying,
(or dying comes to me)
I hope I will be given
A long clear memory
Of loved and loving friends
Who vanished suddenly.
I do not claim uniquenBss
In love or death or grief;
My testament 1 s in answering
When summoned out from sleep.
My responses
measure me,
Advocates with seal and brief.
I must do my dying
As others did their own,
Go through the room I question,
Myself though not alone.
I call upon my partisans
When leaving flesh and bone.
Encircle
me in courage
Commend the hopes you knnw,
Harvested
in darkness
The ways iou had to go.·
Grounded u1 your wisdom
I would not tremble so.
companions;
The final
gift,
Answer when I cry,
Clothing me in memory
Who naked comes to die.
lrap me in your banners
Loose against
the sky.
Jeanne

Lohmann

P.ciOIFIO
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enclose
your wound,
Until
your pain retreat,
Examine well the nature
of your loss.
I:n sorrow learn the qualities
you mourn

And stamp

their

imprint

deep

upon

your

heart.

Jilthough
they are no more, a flame might rise,
The sparlrn they ldndled
leap beyond the grave.
for them) their
labor
yours.
You now remain
Do not put out the candle
in the night.
Caroline

"I feel that love
no depth
it cannot

is victorious;
that
there
reach."
(John Greenleaf

Series
is no dark
°¥Jhittier)

it

cannot

light,

the b.oauty in the lives
of, from Santa Cruz Hee ting,
Friends
recalled
11
11
Lester
:s. Schaeffer,
Shafe,
who refused
to be superficial,
and Grace
into Meeting
and who gave
Cope, who Welcomed each person
with her eyes,
warm hospitality
to many Friends;
from University
Meeting,
Bronwen Craven
and Barbara
Bryan Mills.
than Pacific
Yeatly
Meeting:
Friends
remembered
Friends
from places
other
and John Willard;
from Eastside
Meeting,
Joe Strittmatter,
Kenneth
Scott,
fro.m .Albuquerque
Meeting,
Rachel l'Jason Zimmerma11; from Phoenix
]-Ieeting,
Veilin
Pemberton;
and from Pasadena
First
Friends
Church,
Hedwig Hubbe_,
11Heddy 111 who quietly
left
birthday
presents
each year on a Friend I s doorstep.
,.~ Friend
but the

reflected
how Friends
have learned
Spirit
endures;
that
if we live
in

"In many human hearts
dis·solved
• .And that
11
lasts
forever.
(.,:;.

there
iseven
home will
last,
Herbert
Gray)

that
things

matter
is
Eternal,

insignificant,
we never
die.

now a home for those whose bodies
have
the heart
lasts.
God's heart
while

Lord,
support
us all
the day long,
though the joys and sorrows
and
troubles
of this
life,
i.n:itil the shadows lengthen
and the evening
comes,
and tbe busy w.orld is hushed,
the fever
of life
is ove::..~, and our work is
done.
Then Lord, in Thy Mercy:i grant us safe lodging,
a holy rest,
and
peace at the last;
thr·ough Jesus
Christ
our Lord • 11 (John Henry .Newman)
110

The memorial

Meeting

ended

with

a period

of

Patricia

silent

worship.

EndGr,

Co-recording

Clerk
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Y:EUlRLY
HEETil;TG SESSION V:

Tuesday,

·August

8,

1978, 7:30

p.m.

Meeting for Worship for the conduct
of business
began with a period
of
silent
worship.
Th~ Clerk noted the sounds of young people playings
and hoped we are not made nervnus
by these
sounds.
He remarked that it
when and if those sounds are not around,
will be a sad day for Friends
epistles
Jeanne Lohman11, the Reading Clerk,
reminded us that i•lG receive
from_ all over the worldi
onl _y a few of which are read at Yearly Heating.
Tho letters
are availab
e in a folder
in the communications
room.
The Reading
Clerk read a portio11 of the epistle
from New Zealand Yearly
Heeiing
where Friends
asked themselves
"?Jha t canst thou say ? 11 , as ·they
of the Society • New Zealand
Fri ends noted that while
examined the state
and' love u.nderminos
disit sometimes
seems that discipline
kills
love,
cipline,
both ar0 necessary
to emphasize
the positive
. and omit the negative in our approach
to Friends'
affairs.

The Reading Clerk then read from Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting's
epistle
to
Fri.ends
everywhere--Philad
el phi a Friends
wrote that while aach person
has :a portion
of the Light Within,
it is sometimes
imprisoned
beneath
the
to other Friends
surface--Friends
must reach out to that Light,
and beyond
the circle
of Friends;
peaqe within
will radiate,
leading
to peace without.
Intermountain
Yearly Meeting wrote it is encouraged·
by the search for new
unity
among all
Friends,
and the effort
to open their
suffering
to the
Light of God.
The Clerk introduced
Charles
Browning of Whittier
Yearly Meeting,
who had welco,JJed us at the first
ing.

Ivieetil1g, California
session
of Yearly Meet-

The Clerlc received
the travel
minute for
noted that it now had five endorsements.

and Martha

Leonard

Dart,

and

ch_e c1irl,r0aa
~- letter
of introduction
for Jay . T~atcher
from the F:iends
onsu
a ion
roup on Youth -Involvenient
of the ..'.lFSC. Jay Thatcher
1s
travelling
under a concern
of l• FSC, YFN1~, FWCO, Philadelphia
YM, and FGC
to explore
how Young Friends
may become more involved~
Young Friends
of North ilmerica commends Jay Thatcher
to our loving
care
and sends loving
greetings
through him.
The Clerk of PYE has endorsed
the travelling
minute from YFNJ 2,nd will return
the minute to Jay Thatcher.
The Clerk read the letter
of introduction
for -L• m;y Kurlrj ian from Oen tral
Philad el-phia Monthly rieeting.
1• my Kurkjian
is moving to California,
where
she will be a graduate
student.
Central
Philadelphia
Monthly Meeting commends her to our loving
care,
and asks her to convey their
warmest greetings and prayers
for our Yearly Meeting sessions.
The Clerk read a selection
Meetings
for business:

f ram 1'/il ts hire

Quarterly

Meeting,

1678 on

P1\0IFIC
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1 tis
this. Neeting,

comes before
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oJ': love, concord ana a good decorum in
earnestly
d osirod that all busieness
that

be managed with gravity

and moderation,

in

much love and jmity,
without reflections
or retorting,
which
is ~ut reasonable
as well as Comely, since we have no other
upon each other but love which is the very bond.
obligation
of our Society:
and therein
to serve the Truth a11d one another; having an Ejo singl~ to it, ready to sacr\fi~o
every
private
interest
to that of Truth, and the gooa 01. the v·Jhole
bommunity.
·

Wherefore

let

whatsoever

is offored1

bo mildly

proposed,

and

so left with some pause, that the Meeting may have opportunity
to weigh the ,,'.)atter, 2.nd have a right sense of it, that there
may be joynt concurrence
of .the whole.
l~nd if ai1ything be
controverted
that it be in caolne~s of Spirit:
calmly debated,
each offering
their r6asons and sense, their assent,
or ·aissent,
and so leave it without striveing
• . .Jnd alsoe that
l\nd that private
but one Speake at once, and the rest hear.
debates and discourses
be avoyeded, and all attend
the
pr,esent business
of the Heating.
So will things be carryed
and lovo and unity
on sweetly as beco~e us, to our comfort:
be increased:
and we bettor
serve Truth and our Society.
Hinu te Book, ~Hl tshire
Quarterly
Hee ting, 16'78.
Quoted in the London Friend,
Vol. 34, No. 22
(May 28, 1976)
..
Barbara Perry,
co-recording
clerk,
read the 8inutes
from $ession I, roll
call,
which were corrected,
augmented,
and approved.
She then read the
minutes from- Session II, Moating for ".rJorship, which were approved as recorded.

Barbara Perry read the mil1utes from Session III, Ministry
and Oversight's
report
on the State of the Society.
Friends requested
that Barbara Perry
include
some of the particitiation
of Friends
in Session· III.
.A Friend
suggested
that although
in tho past we have had minutes almost lil.:e a diU8 simple
minutes.
ary, Barbara Perry,
as recording
clerk,
is offering
After a period of quiet worship,
Friends agreed wo do not wish to specify
what kirid~ of minutes we want.
Barbara Perry will recast
the minutes from
Session •III an.~ pro sent them again to the Yearly Mooting for approval.
The .Clerk introduced
Eric Moon, representative
committee recording
clerlt,
to report
on representative
committee.
Eric Moon analogized
representative
committee no,t to a steering
committee,
but to a group who bails out, plugs
up and cleans the barnaclc3S off a ship before the real steering
begins in
the plenary ·sessions.

P.bCIFIC YEliRLYHEETiliG
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The recording
clerk of representative
committee reported
that Eleanor Foster had brought two itec.rn from Hinistry
and Oversight
to representative
committee.
M & 0 recommended that
Yearly Meeting lay down the subcommittee on visitation;
reprosentativo
committea approved this recommendaM & 0 also
asked whether the presiding
clerk of Pacific
Yearly
tion.
Meeting plenary sessions
needs to preside
over representative
coITJmittee
as well; this discussion
was referred
back to Ministr;y and Oversight.
Disciplinary
Committee reported
to representative
committe~ that the
of 'F'ai t11 ~r:id ?;rac:::tic§_. The
groundwork iB being laid for a ne~,1 edition
consideri~g
i-ssuing the sections
011
Committee is oxa1JJining PYM minutes,
structure
as a so-parate
publication,
exploring
the imys we look at our
testir:mnies,
and consul ting with J:.Torninating Ooc:nnittee on new officers
and functions
within the Yearly Meeting.
At the second representative
committee session,
Virginia
Croninger
reported
that Finance Committee is considering
the cost of Friends 1
travels
to committees and functions,
the special
situation
of Monthly
Meetings with more than one Yearly MeBting affiliation,
and the report
of an ad hoc committee on assessments
and contributions.
co1J1mittee report:
Friends
comm·ented or.i the representative
reported
that representative
committee had approved Robert
acting
clerk for Social Order Committee.

Robert
Schutz

Schutz
as

on the
Eleanor Foster renorted
on the reasons for M & O's recommendation
subcol}mi ttee on visi tation--requests
for visitation
have usually
come to
the regional
quarters,
so tho Yearly Meeting subcommittee
has not been
active.
In the cases of two or three Meetings who .are not affiliated
with a Quarterly
1-1eeting, M & 0 would receive
and respond to visiting
req_uests.
1978-3

Yearly Meeting,
Friends a__pprov§_dthat the Pacific
and Oversight
Committee, Subcommittee on Visitation
laid down.

IIinistry
shall

be

Sandy Farley suggested
that Friends might like to knovJ that Torn Farley
for an association
of
submitted
to representative
committee a proposal
Friends
on the Pacific
Coast.
The PYM representatives
to FWCChave been
and to bring
it back to representative
comasked to review this proposal

m1"E"tee.

1978-4

Representative

r0commendation of Patricia

Friends
1978-5

cotmnittee

accepted

Nominating

Oomi.Ilittee 1 s

Ender for co-recording

apu~o.W~•

Represe11tative
Oar.mittee approved Nancy Springer
Nominating Oommitteo through 1979.
Friends

clerk.

apuroved.
"

.

as clerk

of

.,
h, CI?IC
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Representative

Committee

approved

the recommendations
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of the

Corn1n i tte 0 to Name the Nornina tin1?: Coooi ttee,
2.ncl recommends
Law~ence PGrry, Bill Lovelady,
and Lee Steel(Jal'J.
Friends

approved.

-=-+ ... ,

-· .,.~

It was sua~estad
that
ative
com;Itteo
would
shmmary of representative
could be made bstween
do not require
Yearly
Yearly Meeting
approval.
where this distinctio11
raised
at representative

su • mnry
bo helpful;

a

crf

committee's

the actions

the
that

matters
of action
fro~ representthere
is no need for a general
activities,
and tho,t a distinction

taken

at representative

committee

which

Meeting approval,
and those actions
which do require
A session
of a past YGarly Meeting was noted
was discussed
ai1d terminated.
Tho matter
will. bo
committee
meeting.

1 ina ting
Lawrence Perry
of l1Toc
Com::,i tteo presented
He noted that
there
are proposed
changes
in the
tion Oomli:l
i ttee,
and there has been d if f icul ty in
this
com;ni ttee.
Lawr011 ce Perry noted that "Hany
and that Nominatini:-.:: Oo;:omittee welcomes Friendsr
bo-pe·s we ..will
ta\:e~this
liork seriously.

tho committee's
repori:;.
structure
of the Educafinding
a clerl,: for
Lights
make hands work"
assistance.
The Clerk

Barb a ra Perry presei.1.tod a report
of her representation
to Friends
United
Meeting.
Barbara
Perry travelled
th.ere with an interest
in learning
of
different
Friends,
but with prejudices
of Friends
in FUM nonetheless.
At first,
these
prejudices
were confirmed~
but were washed away through
the deeply
rooted
spiritual
1:Jinistry
of pastors
and laypeople
alike.
It was a11 illumi11ati11g
and shaking
experience.
The power and the presence of God 1 s love were manifost_in
a diverse
body of Friends.
Barbara
Perry
to us all. 11
allowing
her
United Meeting
the presenc .e

reflected
She thanks
tCJ represent
for their
of God.

that
there is i:ndeod,
Pacific
Yearly Meeting
us at Friends
United
of allowing
gift
her

a Spirit

among us, com1:non
for our gift
to her in
Heeting
and thanks
Friends
to participate
with them in
11

Ron Steelman
to Friends
General
Conference.
reported
on his representation
Friends
at FGC gather
together
to worship
together
and to enjoy each other,
11 conducted.
there
is no "business
Ron Steelman
remarked
on the experiences of speaking
with Friends
of a more diverse
background
and deeper
roots
than in Pacific
Yearly Ifoeting.
He encourages
us to increase
our co1:1munication,
because
we share so r:mch, and have so much to off er each other.
:fo can give eacb other new paths,
and new Lights.
The Clerk thanked
Barbara
Perry and Ron Steelrno..n for their
reports
as
re~resentatives
to Friends
United Meeting and Friends
General
Conference,
of Friends.
and for their
1~eminder that we aro o.11 part OJ~ Soc~e~
Ivleeting

for

Business

in Session

V closed

with

Patricia

a period
Ender,

of Friends'
Co-recording

worship.
Clerk

PACIFIC YEilRLXMEETING
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Y~LfRLYMEETINGSESSION VI:

.August 9,

Lowell

upon us to begil1 with a period

Tozer,

Cl erk,

called

1978, - 10:00

a.m.
of worship.

Jeanne Lohmann, Reading Clerk, read from
~fi
v~estern Yearly Meeting
--Attachment#
2
Missouri Valley Friends Conference
--.,:;
ttachm
en t # 3
North Pacific
Yearly Meeting
Lowell Tozer reminded us, "The reading of epistles
is a live contact with
o"ther Friends throughout
the world. 11 The Epistles
are a-ppended to the min ...
ut0s.
Randy Pyle, a member of Whittier
Friends Meeting, was introq.uced.
Report:

North Pacific

Yearly

Meeting

1978

Ros~ Lewis, University
Meeting, brought us greetings
from North Pacifi6
this
Yearly Meeting.
She reported
that of some 350 members 260 attended
year~s sessions.
They had many visitors:
Ben and Madge Seaver and Shirley Ruth of Pacific
Yearly Heating;
· . John and Nina Sullivan;
Margaret and Mike Yarrow
who addressed
a plenary session
on the subject
of "Friends
in Conflict,"
led an interest
group on ,,Children
in the Meeting, 11 and spoke of their
experiences
in Belfast,
Ireland.
Five visitors
from South Africa Yearly Meeting whose trip was sponsored
by
the _,.~
merican Fri ends Service Committee al.id :-Fll'i"cnas World-·Comc:n:ttoe· .rrradac2,.--si gnif icant contribution
to the Yearl y Meeting.
These Friends were Rosemary Elliott,
Clerk of Southern Jfrica
Yearly Meeting and her husband,
Talbot; Jennifer
and Colin Kinghorn; and Henrik van der }1euve. Friends
in South .Africa do a small but significant
amount of work toward changing
the s i tua ti on in that nation.
They spoke of the ri sl-rn they take, of the
white minority,
of their
dilemma they face as part of the privileged
distress
over the Friends families
which find the stress
of conspecial
science unendurable
and so leave.
~hen great admiration
was expressed
for tbB work of these visiting
South African Friends and the spirit
with
is quoted as havtng said, 11Remember,
wh'ich they returned,
Rosemary Elliott
we are not the ones oppre~sed. 11
·
Lowell

Tozer thanked

Rose· Lewis for

Reminaing us that we were about
report,
he cautioned
us against
,B_en..9rt:_..29.cial

her repor .t.

to receive
the Social
a contentious
spirit.

Order Committee

Ord er Cammittee

Robert Schutz, ~cting Clerk, supervised
the presentation
of the Social
Order Committee report.
While th1;3 Committee had not met preceding
Yearly
Meeting, it had met four times in the past three days.
It is small in
size.
The members shared the reading of the minutes.
After the reading
of each minute, comments were received
from the floor.

Pli CIFIC YE.ARLYHEE TING
1978
Ninu tes -- Pao·e
13
•
0

~he first
minute concerned California
State Proposi ti011 6, the school employees-hornosexusli
ty statutory
initiative.
Concerns were expressed:
all of us need to understand
the specifics
of the proposition,
therefore,
please attach a copy of it to the minute; wording of the mipute is conf~sins and editorially
weak; desire
for a simpler minute dealing
clearly
with ~he repressive
aspects
of the proposition.
We did not unite
1978-7

on the minute

as worded.

Social O~d.§.£• Meeting ,~:pproved returning
the minute to the Social
Order Committee, asking them to clarify
and strengtp.en
it.
Meeting re~uested
the Committee compile supplementary
material
to aid
Monthly Meotings in their work opp-0sing this proposition.

next considered
a minute about California
Proposition
7, which proposition would expand the uses of the death penalty.
Concerns were voiced,
many similar
to those expressed
about the minute on Proposition
6•
.~dditionally,
Friends
said that:
the minute must reflect
the Provosition
with absolute
accuracy;
fearly
Meeting minutes aie guides fpr our lives
when · w6 -· r·ctu·rn ho:re ·2..i1cl we must be aware that our Yearly Nee ting includes several
states
and two nations,
all with their particular
legis·
lative
difficulties.
r,Je

We did not unite
978-8

Social
mittee,

on the minute

as worded.

Ord er.
Meeting ap_pro_ved returning
the minu t~ to the Compostponing
consideration
to a later
plenary session.

economic investments
in South ..i\frica
ensued.
It revolved
a~otind three
main points:
the attachment
of supplementary
information;
S.rgume.nts
against
divestment;
use of the adje;tive
third when describing
the · world.
( Tim changes were made in the minute.)
Hee ting a12proveg_ the fallowing
minute:
The third

and

minute

elsewhere.

1978-9

considered

Considerable

was about
comment

Soci§_l ,.OrdEE£•
HJVESTf-iENT IN SOUTH 11FRICll 1• ND ELSEWITTRE
We call Friends
to assume responsibility
for what their money
is doing in -promoting apartheid
in South .bfrica,
hunger in other
areas,
and economic oppression
wherever their
banlcs and corporations
operate
in the world.
Friends
in conscience
cam1.ot
surrport these corporate
policies.
We urge all Quaker organizations
investments
and those of their
and iridividuals · t·o examine their
banks and to open dialogue with these companies bringing
t~eir
moral concerns for justice
repeatedly
and effective).y
to the
attention
of corporate
management.
In particular,
we urge
Friends to bring their protests
to banks that make loans to
oppressive
governments
such as South .Africa.

P.A0IFIC
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Meeting

aouroved,

1978-10

Social

Meeting
1978-11

1978-12

without

discussion,

the following

rrrinute.

0rg_9r.

PRISON CONSTRUCTION
We, Pacific
Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends,
congratulate
the California
Legi sluatrc
for opposing the huge
arnount budgeted b;y Garernor Brown for construction
of prisons.
Since incarceration
has rarely
been found to rehabtli ta te an
inmate, and since various alternatives
to prison hs,vo begun
1 s crimtnal
introduced
in California
justice
to be successfully
justi~e
authorsystem, we urge the Legislature
and criminal
ities
to channel their activities
and available
mohies toward
increased
and i mproved alternatives
to prisons.
'
§J?_Provod, without
Social

discuss

ion,

the fallowing

minute.

Order.=THE OLYJYIPIC PRISON ll T Ll KE PLJ.JCID, N. Y.
Pacific
Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friqnds dethe dormitories
plores
the plan to convert
for the 1980 Olympics
at Lake Placid,
New Yorlr, to a prison
thereafter
for you11g
people.
"'!Jeoppose the conversion
of a facility
construe .tad for
an event intended
to further
world friendshi-p
and peace to a
place of punishment and detention.
We urge you, President
Carter1
to find some other public use for these facilities
with a free and humtmi tarian
socie~y.
more consistent
a; .w

•

0rclEJr. Meeting approved sending a copy of :PYHminute
to New Yorl{ Yearly Meeting •
.An "Econo!!31c
Bill of
Rights 11 was presented
for study by monthly
meetings.
.
.
.
Comments focused on wording,
feasibility,
and the possible
loss of control
over their lives which people might suffer
should such a bill become law.
Social

78-11

'We were unable to unite on sending this to monthly
left
in tho hands of the Social Order Committee.
The sessiol'.1 closed

with a period

Meeting

began with

Jeanne Lohmann read
ment # 4).

f

It

was

of worship.
Barbara

YEARLYME-STINGSESSION VII:

meetings~

.august

Perry,

9, 1978, 7:30

Co-recording

Clerk

p.rn.

worship.
the

1978 epistle

of Ireland

Yearly

Meeting

(Jttach-

LOV'lell Tozer, Cler':r, noted that visitors
were with us.
navtd ''.Edinger,
Clerk of l.,.inistry
and Oversight
Co'.Joittee,
'rlhittier
:B•riends Meeting,
He expressed
appreciation
of our attendance
at the
introduced
himself.
Friends Meeting).
authors
tea (hosted by Whittier

Pli OIFIC YE~qRLYrIBETiliiG

1978 Miputes

Lowell Tozer introduced
Keitb Sarver,
Superintendent
Meeting,
and Peggy Paul, Whittier
Friends Meeting.

15

-- Page

of California

Yearly

;arrrning
Lowell Tozer told us that sorne campers had been staying
on the campus.
reasons for ·" crashingn :
s·everal commen ts were made about possible
rumor of vandalism at camp-ground;
difficulties
of transportation.
Additionally,
it was noted that this was campsite for families
with small
children.
The clerk suggested
that those campers who stayed on campus
register
with Lonnie Harvey.
·

1978-13

Meeting approved that as individuals
we contrihute
money
through the Registrar
for the use of those campers who chose
stay on campus but could not afford
to do so.

to

l'-'
iinu~.
of Session

III

-P.riencl s accepted

the minutes

of Session

IV as read

FTi ends approve~

the minutes

of Session

V as

Friends

197·3-15
1973-16

Friends
session.

il1dicatecl

their

a-ppreci a tion

of the minutes

One Friend

expressed
mild reservation
at
11If
friends
he minutes.
linother replied
overfull
of detail,
they· should consider
reflect
the business
session. 11
Ft.bends

as read.

a~)prove,.Q_the minutes

1978-14

:'!orld

Committee

for

1

corrected.

read

at

this

evenings

the abundant detaii
in parts of
are concerned
that minutes are
that the minutes i.J.Jayaccurately
·

Consul tat io11

Lowell Tozer, in introducing
the report
on Friends ·world Cammittee
Consultation
read a letter
fro m William Barton,
General Se9retary,
1
William Barton sent affectionate
good wishes to our Yearly Meeting,
ing that God has invested
his love and faith
in us.

for

F'WOO.

trust-

Van Ernst.
Van described
the international
nature
Lo1rnll Tozer introduced
programs and involvements
of the committee;
of F'iJCO; spoke of the various
and introduced
the speakers.

Xkie Reynolds described
the Quaker-United
Nations work in New York City
and Ge11eva, Switzerland.
She assured us that ·11\Jedo have our own channel
for participation
in the United Nations--what
is needed is our active
involvement.
Seaver describecl
the 1'\sia-West Pacific
H:eetina of Friends held
January,
1978.
.1; very happy fellowship
resulted,
wfth conferees
intending to meet again in two years.
Meanwhile, they will pray for each
other as many are in danger or suffering;
sacrifice
some of ' their money
for inter-visitation;
encourage Friendst
groups to study our faith
and

Mad!Ze

-

-

-

-

-

~

•-

-·
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spiritual
heritage.
Tbey concluded with the query "Ca.11we live
testimo11y of simplicity
•• -.si;:1plici ty in the Oriei.1 tal sense?"
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up to the

her travels
with her husband Will, who teaches
.l\nna ~lexander described
Their
at California
Polytechnic
State University
in San Luis Obispo.
visit~
to small development
projects
in British
Honduras, Z0mbia, Kenya
and India,
were in part made possible
by the Right Sharing of Resources
secti5n
of FWCC.
Jorge Hernandez, Mexico City Meeting, oade a bi-lingual
prof:lentation ·on
in ~Hchita Kansas,
July 1977. flt thi 9 conference,
the Friends gatherh1g
Latin 1• merican Friends met each other face to face for the first
time.
Many spoke of their distress
at the silence,
the fear to speak out, of
Friends and other Evangelical
Churches in the face of politfcal
and
economic oppression.
Since the -n they have had gatherings
arid intervisitation.
They have oany needs:
good translations
in Spanish of
Quaker literature
and history;
gatherings
to strengthen
their
identity
as Quakers.
Jorge concluded,
" .••
it is in His action,
H1 s worlt, and
His love that we .meet.
·

Van Ernst,
in -introducing
tho New Call to Peacemaking
several
Friends would speak to us •••
and they did.

report,

Ferner Nuhn reviewed the Quaker historical
events which led
of a :new call to Pe2.ce 1Jalcing under the care of F'!JCC.
Navarro and Oollee11 Wells
personal
lives.

Jhu

described

the

impact

of

noted
to the

New Call

that
birth

on their

of spiritual
pride in our
Eric Moon warned us to be wary lest we be guilty
dealings
with others,
and that we remember we are members of communities-but strength
and
communities which give us not only support and comfort,
balance.
Carl Reynold's
comic relief
delighted
us.
It
deep importance
of peace-making,
peace action,
the power and love of God.
Robert Piper gave us insights
into
of the Historic
Peace Ohurches--"we
was a labor of love."

served to emphasize the
and an unshal-mble faith

tho gathering
did not stint

in

together
of the d'elega.tes
on work or honesty--it

Ben Seaver called us to be • indful oj the biblicil
basis for our Peace
Testimony, an understanding
abundant among Brethren and Mennonite,
bringing with it the power to work ln increasingly
discouraging
situations.
Anne Friend closed this sessi6n with a quote from a Mennonite minister,
"Ne are lost if we see this as a call to spiritual
renewal,
or a call to
peace action.
Only when we see it as a New Call to Living our Lives in

Pi\ CIFIC

YE.ARLYMEETING-

1978 Minutes

- the s .-pirit
grace

Yearly

of the Prince

of God.

Meeting

11

Session

of Peace will
V!! closed

with

vH:l m:::iveforward

a period

Barbara

in tho

-- Page 17

power and

of worship.

Perry,

Co-Recprding

Clerk

PEOIFIC YEARLYPIBETING
1978
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August

10,

1978,
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10:00 a.m.

began with a period
MeetinD: for Worshiu for the conduct of business
Friena;r
worship.
·Friends
sang and prayed from the silence,
calling
to the 11::ingdomof God which is among us.
us to witness

of
upon

Jeanne Lohmann, Reading Clerk, read selections
from the Epistle
from
Japan Yearly Meeting where Friends heard the message of the ever-presence
of Christ in us all.
Japan Yearly Meeting calls
on Friends
everywhere to
be vigilant
against
nuclear
armament.
The Reading Clerk read portions
of the Epistle
from Pyrmont Yearly
in Germany where the theme for 1978 was 110ur Social Responsibility.
German Friends
began their
session
by considering
the responsibility
for fellowmen before God.
·

1'1leeting
11

of man

The Reading Clerk read the Epistle
from Young Friends
of North .America,
whose theme this year was "~-Jays to serve."
Young Friends
wrote of the
need for humility
in service,
and of how differences
fade in the presence of God.
The Clerl{ introduced
P. Fri end reported

yon against

nuclear

Susan Zuichner

of Cambridge

on our Fri ends who were called
power.
We hold these Friends

Monthly

lioeting.

to witness at Dia blo Canin the Light.

Friends

heard the report
from the Friend in the Orient committee.
will be no 11Fri0nd in the Orient" next year and Friends are asked
to ask themselves
"Can I serve in this capacity?"
Earle anq .Altie Reynolds
of introduction
and a message of continuing
concern to
will carry a letter
Korean Friends.
Margaret Simkin's
book, Letters
from Szechuan is now
available;
gratitude
was expressed
to Meetings who helped this to come
about.
Tbere

They de-_
Leonard and Martha Dart reported
on their minis try in India.
scribed
the present
political
situation
in India and the history
of
.
Quaker Centers there.
The Quaker Center in New Delhi is noi1 closed,
but
a small Meeting for Worship contninues.
They spoke of the work of Laurie and Kuni Baker, who have worked against
leprosy and to provide low-cost
housing.
There was a special
report
on
the Quaker "cyclone team, 11 which works in the wake of two disastrous
cyclones
in the Krishna :Oelta, to demonstrato
to local people and the
government the potential
of such housing,
and to train
the local populations
in constructing
similar
units.
The pilot
project
will also provide a center for literacy
training,
a medical clinic,
and a prawn farm for local
fishermen.
The Darts told of l'i:eetings for ~,Jorship at Lady Doalrn College,
where they
were struck by the many aspects
of the search for God. They met in
England with Marjorie
Sykes, who is preparing
a book on Friends'
links

PEOIFIC YEhRLYHEETING
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vvith India.
They spoke of thair
moeting with Yvo11 Gu Lee, who provided
1. Korean
ainner in honor of Pacific Yearly ~IGeti11g and our concern for
KoreD., and of a shari:ag
sessi::m where Friends
sang in SwahLLi, Dutch,
Koroan,
Hindi and English.
.Among the voices
there was that of Hyou:ng Xyu
Park, a leader
of the Korean March First
Movement, who sang "Once to every
man and nation,
there
comes the moment to decide, 11 ·:as he had each day in
prison.
Sang Dal
group to
tinues
to
"Qua1cers

have formed a
Cha roport0d
that Haw Solt Han and his colleagues
assist
non-organized
labor
in Korea.
The Korean m9vcment con~
be a woveijJGnt of religious
witness.
~'le are reminqed
that
if we don't
change history,
it will qhango us."
are changers;

The Peace Committee presented
its report;
a copy of thG pri~ted
report
is
(i1ttachme11t fl 5 ) • Tho Peace Committee reminds us that "our
attached
actions
arc moa.nt to be the fruits
and flowers
of our contemplative
lives.
In that Spirit,
the Poaco Committee
invited
us to re-examin~
the Peace
Testimony
and its place
in the life
of the Meeting:
11Do we live
today in that life
and power that talces away
life
the occasion
for all war?
~hat do we mean by "that
and power?"
To what does the Peace Testimony
testify?
as a witness
Do we live our lives
for peace in the in11
dividual,
faCJily,
business
and group relations?
Friends
spoke of the inspiration
of John Woolman whose
us in our daily
lives
to look for and remove the seeds
~po lee of the peace wi ti1 o·ss of Ed LaShana.

.

11

example call~ upon
of war • .A Friend

.

Friend
recalled
the i1~st~Friend~l~bo~~uhicatibh
d~ tho
filesi1rnony,"We
utterly
deny all outward wars and strife
and fightings
with outward weapons,
for any end, or under any pretense
whatsoever;.
this
is our testimony
to
The Spirit
of Christ,
the whole world.
by which we are guided,
is not
changeable,
so as once to command us from a thing as evil,
ind again to
move unto it; and we certainly
know, and testify
to the world,
that the
Spirit
of Christ;
which loads us into all truth,
will never move us to
fight
a_nd war against
any mar1 with outward weapons,
neither
for the Kingdom of Christ
nor for tho "!dngdoms of this world."
Our Friend
advised
us
to remember where we came from, because
that Spirit
of Christ
is missing
from our actions.
Tho Peace
attached)

(which are
Committee ·asks us to bring the rema.1111ng qu0rios
1¥0) to our Monthly Meetings,
for discussion.
(Uttachment

.A£ter
The Poac e elomr:1ittee
proposed
a rninu te cone erning nuclear
weapons..
brief
discussion,
when Friends
expressed
concern
for lovin§
outreach
to
employees
of weapons laboratories
and discussed
the influence
'.of monthly
meetings
in Hawaii,
I'foxico City,
and Washington,
Friends
ap12.rovod the
followi11g minute:

·

,.
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Peace.
Pacific
Yearly Meeting supports Davis Monthly Meeting's
concern
expressed
in their letter
to the Regents of the University
of
California
regarding
the University
ts managernen t of the la boratories
at Livermore and Los Alamos which are engag~d in research
and development
of nuclear weapons.

-.,___

Therefore we ask all Monthly Meetings of Friends to follow the
lead of Davis Meetin.g and bring this concern both to the Regents
of the University
and the Department of Energy whieh funds the
la bora tori es.
We also ask the AFSC to increase
its attention
and involvement
this concer:n through the U. c. Nuclear Weapons Lab Conversion
Project •
.A copy of the

fact

Meet~ng closed

sheet

and letter

with a period

Friends

gathered

Meeting

Jeanne
Yearly

jugust

for meeting

YE~4RLY
MEETINGSESSION X:
opened with

a period

silent

of

YE.~RLY~IBETING SESSION IX:

to _UC Regents

10,

Patricia
1978,

Ender,

1 :30 p.m.

Meeting

rose

Oo-Re9ording

from the epistle

The minutes

of Session

VI were gpnroved

1978-19

The minutes

of Session

VIII

at Z:40 p.m.

were approved

as corrected.

as corrected.

Meeting _?:pprc:ivedsending a minute of warr:: 2'reeting
who is not with us for the first
time in 2b years.

design

Clerk

of South Central

filfil ~..:!2!-'YJ
11Q.
..Q,v£3£.,Si_.ght
will

Clerk

of worship.

Lohmann, Reading Clerk, read
Heating (Jttachment
# 8).

Enna Koster

7)

l'Jo.

Barbara Perry, Co-Recording
11, 1978, 10:00 8..m.
.

Minutes
1978-18

1978-20

(littachment

worship.

for worship.

llugust

is attached.

in

a card for

to John Ullman

John which we rrray sign.

Lowell Tozer read a telegram of greeting
from Pacific
Yearly Meeting Friends
attending
London Yearly Meeting:
Bill & Dorothy Proctor,
Wilma Gurney,
Elka Herz, l!eta .Ruth Ferguson,
I-1:arie Parker.
·
Eleanor Foster
safety reasons.

told

us that

all

the carnpers had bo en moved to tho campus for

·1078~21
. - 0IL"Q.:S'2,VO£.
.
.
- following
.
..,.
11:ect1nc
the
oinute:
Contributions
to help
share the extra cost i:.1curred - by ·:crr:,p e-rs should . go ··to :Stratton
Jnqu etto,
Troasur·or,
labeled
sharing fund.
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1tatistics

J"o-hnDrs,per,

Statistical
Clerl{,
tatives
to pick up fro • hir: 1 the
He thanked
all recorders
reports.
tho statistics,
ing in some detail
years
in the nuiJber of released
11Tfo are
sa;ying,
te.:.ring steps
to
Treasy,Ier

1
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--

reported.
He asked all
meeting
represenblank forms for next years statistical
for their
careful
worl{.
...sfter describincluding
a large
increase
over past
inactive
members,
John concluded
by
make our figures
fit
the facts. 11

§..Jl§ll()rt

Yearly Meeting
Treasurer,
gave his roport.
He made
several
comments which wo should keep in mind while roadins
the report:
{A t·tachnrnn t_ # 9) •
--This
report
does not cover a full
fiscal
year.
--By the tioa the fiscal
year ends, Whittier
College,
and final
Committee
and Program expenses
will
have been paid.
Uhat now seems lilrn a large
surplus
will have bean disbursed.
--Our deposit
into our Reserves
from this year will be about $1,000.00.
St~atton

Jacquette,

(attachment#
10) tho section
labeled
On the General Lodger statement,
Under Liabilities
and Reserves,
Assets
shows where our • oney is located.
items 778, 792 and 798 are funds held by the Yearly Meeting and dispensed
at the discretion
of tho controlling
co :~:cittoQ.
that item 726, the par,::phlet "Death in the Heeting'\
Bob Schutz suggested
have to be closed
out as a loss.
He believes
the inventory
has been
~xhausted.
Paggemae Lacey told us that many copies
of Faith 2.11d Practice
ly been sold this ;year, but that bookeeping
had not kept pace
Additionally
Stratton
assured
Friends
that

health
said that our financial
was ve~y
he will look into ~orker's
Compensation.

··.m
9y

had undoubtedwith sales.
good.

He

A friend

suggested
that in addition
to a breakdown of costs
for the current
Yearly Meeting
sessions,
the Treasurer
show the breakdown fro • the preof Yearly
ceding year so that we may have a clear
and coDplete pictur~
l'-foeting costs.
1978-22

Heeting
for the

app:ro_y_ed a minute of appreciation
to Stratton
Jaquette
1 s feport.
clarity
of for8 of this years
Treasurer

1978-23

Meeting

ap1Jroved

an audit

of the

Friends

Finance
Committee
Virginia
Croninger,
Clerk of Finance
Com• i ttee,
report
for the l• d Hoc Committee on llssessments

Bulletin

account

asked Peggemae
and Contributions.

Peggemae reported
that the Com1i ttee had reviewed
five possible
of assessment
other
than the current
practice
of assessment·on
mornbership.
These five
systervs
are:
j._•
Assessment
for active
members only,
Assessment
for active
• eGbers and attenders.
3. 1\ssess • ent as a specific
percentage
of budget _@Jtar capitcl
expenses
are subtracted.
4. .,_1ssess111011tby voluntary
contributions
from Monthly rfoetings.

Lacey

books.
to

systems
the basis

investment

o;f

..
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5.
That attenders
-program, employee
Heating
sessions.

of
2.Dd

Yearly

}foeting

adoinistrative

pay

costs

In thG opinion
of the committee
all five
dofinitio11,
or were much rnore inequitable

the

entire

as well

cost:

as the

systems had either
than the present

annual

actual

travel,

Yearly

a problem of
i:iystem, or both.

fro2 the floor hoped that other systems,
such as giving
Comoents received
from tho heart,
might work.
Other Friends
spoke in suptJort of the present
system.
After
considerable
discussion,

1978-24

Fri ends appro_yt]d, for
assessment
practice.

the

present,

the

continuation

of our

Tho C or:oi ttee
contacted
all organizations
to which we contribute.
resvonses
to the Committee queries
were that none wished to receive
tributions
at tho expense of another
organization.
Several
groups
their
unique nature.
The preponderance
fro • the Yearly

of :J:tI011thly Meetings ·suggested
ffoeting,
to outside
organizations.

that

wo not

contribute

The Corrn:1ittee recor::1oended that we continuG as we aro for the cooing
the question
of contribqtions.
while tho Com~ittoe
further
studies
Committee then asked the Yearly Meeting session
to respond
directly
the query:
Do we or do we not wish to contribute
to other Friend's
organizations?
Comr:Jents were about equally
divided
financial
~ontributions,
and those
entirely
with the ]fo:nthly Meetings.
Lowell Tozer suggested
that Friends
Lacey.

current
Their
condescribed
funds,

year;

Tl1e
·to

between those who wished to continue
leaving
tho ~esponsibilities
who favored
Because of the lioitation
of time,
mo.lee additional
cooments to Peggeu2.e
·

Virginia
Croninger
continued
the report
of tho Finance
Carmi ttee.
She read
a letter
fro~ Alan Stokes,
Clerk of Logan 1funthly Meeting,
requesting
a
reduction
in assessment
because
of dual membership
in Pacific
Yearly
Meeting arid H:IY]:.
(.Attach::-;;ent # 11).

1978-25

Fil~a_~c-~_J2..0,.lJ-UTii
ttee.
Logm1 Monthly l.feeting has requested
a reductiun
in assessrJent
for 1977-78 because
of their cluel meobership
in
J?Yil.ff'-i.'ld Inter • ountain
Yearly Meetin 2• Meeting apnroved
a reduction
in assessment
for Logan Meeting to )7.50/oember
which is the '
difference
between PYM's full
assessment
of :'.p13.SO/aember and
of ;?6.oo. The same
Intermountain
Yearly Meeting 1 s assessme11t
assessment
adjustcrnnt
formula will be continued.

ttl:?,t ·,tt1c Q-o,::·.:i:_·tto'e·ha_s attecptod.
JTir;tinla
proso11_tccl tho bu.dget:;.--.e:2,:pl~iTI·;j..ng"
to: :::p-um..::.cOsts.
where they really
belong.
Comments from Friends
focused
organizations.
::Je struggled
Woolman School.

on the area of contributions
to other Friend's·
for unity
on the item:
ccmtribution
to John

-
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]'inan,c::_~-~~Coq_.:ri~\:~~~•
£1eeting
budget to Session
XL

.
Spistlo
reading
Paul Ni o br:rnc;I ~a vo the first
to the Coc • itteo
after
the session.
Grcotina.:s
Loi:.Jell . T6"zcr noted that .!ilan Strain
1978-27

Meeting

appr,2.ve_<l deferring

of the Epistle.
was about

t:J leave

a decision

He
for

N elcomed

--

Page

on the

comuen ts

houe.

i:iinute.
:Je, as a Yearly Meeting,
Meetin g ,?JlPJ'.'?.Ys9.tho followhig
send with Alan a verbal,
spacial minute of love to Joanne.
closed

with worship.

Barbara

Perry,

Co-Recording

23

Clerk

•
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YEARLYMEETINGSESSION XI:

August 11, 1978,

3:00 p.m.

welcomed Edi th Haynes from California

Yearly Meet~ng.

Eric Moon, recording
clerk for representative
committee,
reported
on
representative
committee's
third session
and brought several minutes of
action to the plenary session.
1978-28

Representative
coII1.i'TI.i
ttee recommends the creation
of a new
Children's
Program Committee; the Education Committee will be
responsible
for ongoing nurture
of religious
education
proprofilects of
grams for Friends of all ages, and for special
religi.o.us
education
including
workshops and Yearly :Meeting
interest
groups.
Friends

1978-29

1978-30

approved.

Representative
committee recommends the following
structure
for these committees:
of:
six
The Children I s Program Cammittee shall consist
members with staggered
three-year
terms, two each year, plus
the . current
and immediate past Children rs Program co-ordinators.
of six members with
The PTI'I Education Committee shall consist
staggered
three-year
terms (2 each year),
the Educ~tion Committee clerks from the Quarterly
Meetings,
and cortespondents
Monthly Meetings.
from each of the three unaffiliated
Friends

a_p.J2.!oved.

Representative
Committee recommends the creation
of a planning
committee to explore the idea of a "reunion"
of Pacific
Coast
Friends,
in an as-yet-unspecified
location,
-to be held within
the next two to five years.
Friends

approved.

1978-31 Representative

Committee recommends that Frances Ridgeway, coordinator,
Gretchen Rudnick, Christopher
Barns, Robert Barns,
to the ad-hoc ;planning
and Thomas Farley serve as delegates
committee~
·
Friends

approved.

Representative
Committee reports
that the Holding
monthly meetings
for a "verification
of holdingsn
records up to date.

'

-- Page 24

Lowell Tozer, Clerk, invited
us to b~gin our Meeting for Worship for the
conduct of business
with a period of silence.
Jeanne Lohmann, Reading
Clerk, read portions
of the Epistle
from 1977 London Yearly Meeting.
London Friends instruct
us to seek the good which we believe
to be in
every human being, and reminds us that our service
to others largely
depends on the strength
and faith we draw through our ov-m Meetings.
The Clerk

,.

Corporation
-will ask
to help bring PYM

:::>
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Representative
Cammittee recommends that Yearly Meeting tfrereputation
whi9h thecognize the national
for excellence
Friends Bulletin
has enjoyed under the editorship
of Robert
Schutz, and that we would also like to recognize
the important
contribution
of Myra Keen, who spent many hours helping put
out the Bulletin
as assistant
editor."
Friends

a£Eroved.

Representative
Oommittee also discussed
its role with respect
to the
plenary sessions.
Representative
Committee reports
on the ~atters
it
considers;
some of these matters reguiro
the consideration
and approval
The :plenary sessions rn_ reconsid~r
of the plenary sessions.
an.1l_ matter
discussed
by Representative
oomrnittee.
After Representative
oor.amittee's
report,
a Friend expressed : a concern
that some i tams are considered
three times--by
com.mittee, RElpresentative
The Friend suggests
Committee, and the plenary session.
th~t committees
committee of the items they pla~ to bring up
could inform Representative
directly
at the plenary session.
Stratton
Jaquette,
statement.
·

Co-Treasurer,

noted

corrections

to the

interim

financial

Meeting returned
to the discussion
of a concern raised when Finance Committee proposed a budget for fiscal
year 1979 in Session X. Finance
11S up0ommittee had recommended tba t the section
of the budget entitled
ort of Friends Organizations"
be the same for fiscal
year +979 as-it
was for fiscal
year 1978. This recommendation was made with the under~
standing
that the Ad Hoc Committee on Contributions
and Assessments
is
presently
evaluating
the policies
behind and structure
of all .Pacific
Yearly Meeting contributions
to other organizations.
A Friend was uneasy with this recommendation.
The budget section
in
question
contains
a $500 contribution
to John Woolman School, allocated
at
The contribution
was made as a result
of
P'YJ.li11977for fiscal
year 1978.
a minute brought by Redwood Forest Mon~hly Meeting to College Park Quarterly
Meeting, and referred
to PYM in 1977.
Our Friend fol t that ·:a contribution
this year, without substantive
review, is inappropriate.
Lengthy discussion
ensued, interspersed
with periods of silent
worship.
Friends expressed
their love and concern ;for young people in the Yearly
Meeting; they expressed support for John Woolman School and 'concern for
the school's
needs; there was concern that if Friends were uneasy with
John Woolman School itself,
this concern should be expressed
(no critioisms were expressed);
several
alternative
approaches were p~oposed; a
Friend reminded us that nothing is for nothing,
and that perhaps,
as a
result
of the discussion,
Yearly Meeting Friends would be mqre sensitive
to and would make more personal
contributions;
we were called upon to
reflect
on John Woolman himself.

i

'
•

&

'
I

.

,

'
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1978-33

Pacific
Yearly Meeting approves the p~oposed budget for fiscal
of Support for Friends 1 .
year 1979; the FY 1979 allocations
Organizations
-will·be the same as in FY 1978, except for the
additional
allocation
of $200 for the New Call to Peacemaking.
Thomas Farley,
Sandra ,Farley,
and John Fitz stand aside.
that a similar
Friends were assured b_y the discussion
contribution,
if proposed for fiscal
year 1980, will not be
approved pro forrna.

A

copy of the

budget

is attached.

Friends heard the concern of a distressed
Friend,
Earle Reynolds, who
has been addressed
as Henry Kissinger
s.ince his appearance ·in a skit;
our Friend wishes to be perfectly
clear that his name is Cyrus Vance.
Robert Schutz presented
Social Order Committee's
proposed revisfon
of
State Proposition.
the minute on California
6, carried
over from ·
Session VI. The committee,
after it exar1ined the assumptions
of the
initiative,
felt the need to address those assumptions,
as well as the
civil rights
issues.
Some Friends were uneasy with the section
of the
minute concerning
the assumptions;
they oppose the initiative
because
1 t ls an intrusion
on some people rs civil rights
and they feel that ' for
some people the truth or falsity
of the assumptions
is irrelevant,
that.
to ridicule.
the .f.irst paragraph
of the minute is vulnerable

1978-3A S~cial

Order.
6, the California
initiative
on School, Em.ployeesProposition
Homosexua _lity,
assumes that the conjugal
family unit :will be
undermined,
i.e.,
threatened,
damaged, or destroyed
by the
bringing
of homosexuality
to the attention
of students
or
assumes that st0.den ts are likely
adults.
It further
to become
homosexuals by hearing about homosexuality
in an open or
favorable
light.
It also assumes that homosexuality
may be
by learning
that a teacher
caught like a disease
or other school
staff,
whori the child may accept as a role model, is homosexual.
These assumptions,
which are specifically
written
intoD the proposed initiative,
have not been proven.
Those
who have drawn this initiative
,are by means of unproven
allegations
and innuendoes mounting a witch hunt against
decent, productive
hLLrnanbeings who are working in our schools.
In the absence of evidence to support these assumptions,
we
of Pacific
Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends
it.
urge voters to reject

Furthe:r;more, .Proposition
6 discriminates
legally
and economically against
individuals
on the basis of personal
sexual
orientation
or advocacy of the rights
of others in this re:gard.
It would abridge
civil
rights,
and damage citizens'
·
reputations
and rights
to a livelihood.
It would deprive
society
of needed talents.
Therefore,
we of Pacific
Yearly
Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends oppose, and urge
all people of conscience
to oppose this discriminatory
initiative.
Friends

a~R~oved;

Elsa

Sabbath

stands

aside.

'

, _,

lJ <
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The Social Order Committee supplied
Friends with excerpts.from
the
A
---J?roposi tion, and with. suggestions
on how to implement the minute.
,opy of these documents is . attached
(Attachment #12).
The Social
California

1978-35

Order Conimittee presented
7.
State Proposition

its

revised

draft

of the minute

on

Social Order.
has a death pena;I.ty law.
:tT "1s' t.inTortunate that California
by the state,
since
We believe
that no one should be killed
killing
is wrong for the individual
and the state alike.
However, Proposition
#7 on the California
ballot
in November,
1978, called
the "Murder Penalty .Initiative",
is much harsher
law.
It expands the number bf acts for
even than the present
which tho death penalty would be mandatory,
and it makes persons not directly
in~-0lved in a killing
subject
to the death
penalty.
Furthermore,
once guilt
is established,
the court
is empowered to call up to two additional
juries
as long as a
unanimous finding
against
the death :penalty has not been
obtained.
We believe
that these new provisions
ar/;! extreme,
and arbitrary,
and that they are intended
to enable
unjust,
the prosecution
to obtain a death sentence
even if some
Therefore
jurors are opposed.
we urge the people of California
this initiative.
to vote against
Friends

~~~rov~d.

fhe committee submitted
a fact sheet on the Proposition,
which is
#13), and reminded Friends that the first four
attached
(Attachment
suggestions
for implementing
minute 78-34 also apply to this minute.
Young Friends reported
that this Yearly Meeting has been a period of
growth.
This year Young Friends and Ju.x1ior Friends have worked together.
Laurie Mackenzie reported
on the annual gath~ing of Young Friends of
North .AJ.nerica, whero Friends established
a peace comrnittee a...'1.dworked
to plan a peace caravan of young Friends,
Brethren,
and Mennonites.
There will be an autumn gathering
for Young Friends' of North America
Oommittees
on 3-5, Eleventh Month 1973, in Marin.
Young Friends shared their approved minute against
of conscription.
A copy of that minute is attached

the possible
(.Attachment

renevml
//14).

Chitra Holt and Jir:1 Navarro will send questionnc:tre
to Monthly Meetings
about resource
materials
and education
concerning
conscriptton.
The
Clerk thanked Young Friends for their report,
and noted that PTI1 is made
happy by their 1"10rk.
Nominating Committee submitted
must be confirmed and a clerk
been named.

78-36

The report

its final report,
for the Education

noting that two nominees
Committee has not yet

was §-P_]roved; a copy is attached

(Attachment

#15).

..
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1918-37

Friend suggested
that Nominating Committee try
is at least
one person from each Monthly Meeting
report.
Nominating Comr11ittee thanked Friends
who thoughtfully
declined
them.

who accepted

to be sure that
included
in its
positions,

there

and those

Elizabeth
J .ones presented
the report
from the Committee on Friends in
;3chools, noting that the . Com.mittee ts name is different,
reflecting
its
concern for all Friends in schools.
A copy of the report
is attached
(Attachment
'l/l6).
~eating

closed

with

a period

of silent

worship.
Patricia

Ender,

Co-Recording

<J

-- Page 28

Friends ap12ro~ed that the naming of the Education
Committee
Clerk is left to the discretion
of the Nominating Committee.
The- n2111e v>lill be published
in the Friends Bulletin.
and,
if possiblGs
announced at a later
~ssion.
•. •- __,,,

A

,

Clerk
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Ju.gust

YEiiRLY MEETING SESSION XII:

J\foeting

1978

9:30

Page 29

a.c.

opern~d with worship,

Megan Black co-ordinated
Yearly
Jfoeting
gathering
Clara Hurn.
our Friend

Yearly

12,

--

tho display
is sending

of dolls
of our making which
to children
in the Gaza strip,

the Junior Higb E'[Jistlo as read
Ridgeway
and the joint
epistle
of Junior Yearly Meeting
as read
by Lauralyn
Barns.
(ii ttachmen ts # 17 & 18.)
Meeting

accepted

Enistlo.
Paul Niebanck
Uittachment
# 19.)

1978-33

~

Nominatin"
.

--"""'-

read

- -···.

our 1978 Epistle.

by

this
through

Jlexander

and Young Friends
Meeting

~pproved.

Committee
..
..-~-~~

D

Lawrence Perry reported
for the Nouinating
Com2itteo.
He expressed
appreciation
for help received
from the Yearly Meeting.
He announced Lowell
Barnett
as Convenor of Education
001:mi ttee.
1978-39
Nq_min§.tinr2 9oron1Woe.
i'1eoting c1pproved allowing
Nominating
Oormitteo
to narno the .Assistant
Registrar.

Jan

Tappan

will

be Historian-Archivist.

Tf::im
ina tin 12: Cocmi tte o.
f i o at
a-p'pre~;-ti::ic1
t::i ™-:rtt~Vozcl.

PYM 8th :J:for1th 1978 express
our deep
Hor yq 0 rs,:,gf. devotgd_·_serv-~cG'
as-·
Historian-Jrchivist,
particularly
the cross indexing
of Yearly
Meeting minutes,
uake it possible
to recall
and use our previous
exverience.
Thank you, Etta Vogel.

1978-40

a time set
Lowell Tozer introduced
we night freely
share our concerns.
of their
souls.

when, holding
each other in love,
:n2,11y spolrn fro,:.; tho deepest
recesses

aside

In tioe,

the

1 978-41

1Iinutes

of

1978-42

Minutes

of session

V

1978-43

llfinu tes

of session

XI were a1212roved as corrected.

Clerk

asked

for

sessions

the

reading

VII

and

of any reuaining

IX were £]proved

were 2,pproyed

.ii.

r:1inutes.

as corrected.

as read.

Foster
spo1rn to us.
Quoting
froc: the concerns
so r~cently
voiced,
called
us to worship together
after
the rise of our last
business

Eleanor
sho

sess iol'J.

Meeting

closed

1,1i th

brief

YEJRLY I-illETING SESSION

~a

gathered

together

We met in worship.

for

focussed

XIII:

Jugust

our last

Meeting

for

·n:::nfs.hi,p.
12,

meeting

worship

1978,

11 :30 a.o.

of Pacific
Yearly Meeting
closed at 12:15 p.~.

1978.

..

'

•
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Lcn-J@lI.~T=izer read

1978-45

the

closing

r::iinute:

Friends,
wo have como to tho end of a joyful
week together,
one
in which love and unity have been visible
among tis. We have been
blessed
by that gift
of grace which lifts
us above our mistakes
and differences;
which shows us that irn can indeed come to lrnow
each

other

in that

which

is

eternal;

the Spirit
within us, and within
each other,
and with our brothers
tho gathered hush of :rnr rneetiugs
renewed, to speak i·1ith our lives
What is

it

that

our

lives

will

us that

1·1hich recinds

it

say?

We part now, expecting to gather
Ca 1 if o r11 i a , £\u gu st 6- 1 1 , 1 97 9 • ·

ls

all people,
that µnites
us with
aDd sisters
everiywhere.
Fro •
for worship,
we go out now,
to that widor world.

again

Barbara

at Craii

Perry,

Hall

in Chico,

Co-Recording

Clerk

!( 'J

.
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Wettern Yearly Meeting
of Friends Church
P.O.

Box 235,

Plainfield,

Indiana

46163

jESTERl~ YEhRLYMEETINGEPISTLE 8-77
Friends
gathered
at Plainfield,
Indiana,
for the 120th sessi'on of ·western
Yearly Meeting, .August 10-14,
1977.
Your many messages of greeting
and
epistles
have enriched
our days together.
Excerpts
of incoming epistles
were
given
to us in printed
form and _three
or four
were
Elhar,ed from the
cler1r' s desk each day, reminding us of our growing unity as a family of
Friends.
Frequent reminders
of the recent Conference
of Friends in the
Americas held in Wichita made us aware of Isaac Penington's
affirmation
of 1660.
"How sweet and pleasant
it is to the truly spiri tua:l eye to
sorts of believers,
several
forms of Christinas
see several
in the school of Christ,
every one learning
their own lesson,
performing
their own peculiar
service
and knowing, owning
and loving one another
in their several
places and different
performances
to their Master, to ivhom they ·are to give an
account and not to quarrel
with one another about their different
practices.
For this is the true ground of love and
unity,
not that such a man walks and does just as I do, but
because I feel the . same spirit
and life
in him. 11
ack Willcuts
in his opening address pointed up the meaning of our theme:
"C:onform or Transform--Relating
Our Spiritual
Life to the World, 11 in the
of J. B- Phillips:
refreshing
translation
"Don't let the wotld around you
squeeze you into its own mould, but let God re-mould your mipds from within, so that you may prove in practice
t:ta t the Plan of God fpr you is good,
meets all His demands and moves towards the goal of true mat~rity.n
( Roma11s 1 2 : 2)

Every Yearly Meeting has periods when minds center upon "worldly matters,"
need for
and these business
sessions
have been marked by such concern~:
irnprovement of our Quaker Haven Camp, concern for the retirement
faciliand the necessity
to improve our ' yearly meetties for our older Friends,
ing building.
Our love and caring for the needs of each Fri~nd among us
is evident.
Participation

of our children

and youth

in our sessions

was warmly welcomed.

If we are truly
to be trausformed,
we must reach out into the world and we
are heartened
by the fact
that rrNew Call to Peacemaking''
has· captured
the
concern and interest
of local meetings across the country and that our members are willing
to look in to new forms and methods of peacemal{ing
along
with the Mennonites and the Brethren,
our fellow Historic
Peace Churches.
The commitment of the Yearly Meeting of Friends United i\feeti1;1g is unequivocal and is evidenced
by our prayers,
hours of service,
and financiril
~dergirding
of this important
part of the Body of Christ in the world.
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Tfo '!;)ray that

simply
where.

care."

Dan Carter,
Marilyn

Bell,

all

-- Att.

Friends will "learn why we care, leari1 how we ca.re--then
In Christian
lov0 we sel'Jd our greetings
to Friends
every-

Clerk
Recording

Clerk

# 1
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September
To Friends

-- ii tt.

# 2

25, 1977

Everywhere:

The l'l:issouri Valley Friends
Conference was blessed with warm greetings and a sense of the sharing
of commoD concerns from many Friends
around the world.
Ne would like
to return
those greetings
and to share
with you the joy, closeness,
and the stimulation
we experiei1ced
here
·
this weekend.
from Kansas, Iowa, Missouri,
Nebraska,
Colorado,
and
As Friends
we played and sang and danced; we talked and
Minnesota
came together,
of interests
such
worshipped.
Small interest
groups ~et around a variety
as the New Call to Peacemaking,
Economics as if People Mattered,
Music and
Dance

in Worship,

Relationships

with

Negative

People,

Financial

Problems

of Families,
Yoga, and Prayer.
··
the historical
Quaker emphasis 011 ver 0 ci ty and on
After describing
keeping a foot in both the spiritual
and the material
world; Kenneth
Boulding,
our speaker,
stimulated
us to look afresh at the question
of
whether or not Qualcers have a truly distinct
social
and economic testiis).
He raised
the issue of what
mony (and if so, what that testimony
our prophetic
voice should be today.
Have secular
radicals
talrnn up
traditional
Quaker positions?
Have Quakers accepted
secula:r views of the
such views?
.Jre
ideal society?
Might the prophetic
role be to question
economic stance?
What are
Quakers moving away from a more conservative
the consequences
of advocating
tract i tional
Liberal
causes'?
Have Qualrnrs
-d::ended to avoid positions
of power; and if so, have they acl~nowledged
..,he different
type of powo·r which their
influence
wields?
What is tho
is increa,singly
hard
Quaker testimony
in a world where ethnic diversity
to maintain?
Such questions
wore hardly
answered
this
weo1c~nd but will
continue
to challenge
us.
·
While Kenneth
Boulding 1 s challenge
related
to numerous
issues,
Diane Paine, AFSC volunteer
to the people of the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation
in South Dalrnta, brought a specific
concern to the group.
In a short ifitense presentation
she spoke of the treatment
df native
Americans and told a story of the violation
of treaties
and of human
rights.
She also shared with us the Indians 1 own hope of a Presidential
Treaty Commission and asked our support of this effort.
We leave our conference
with a sense of questions
unanswered and perhaps unanswerable,
but we also leave with a renewed sense of Grace unmerited and free.
However fragmentary
and inadequate
our concerns and actions,
the primary
factor
of life
is God's faithfulness.
On behalf
Ron Rarick,

of the
clerk

Conference,
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NORTHPACIFIC YK1RLYMEETING.of the R"ELIGIOUSSOCIETY. OF FRIENDS
Caop Adams, Molalla,
Oregon, July 21-24, 1977
TO FRIBNDS EVERYWHERE:
Though we feel ourselves
but toddlers
in the world of spirit,
we are
experiencing
in this our fifth
year, a growing sense of self-identity.
·
Tfo need more time ai1d ·p:atience
to work out our methods of achieving
our
mutual goals,
but we do feel growth in these five years,
and wt .th our
acceptance
of our Yearly Meeting 8.S a growing, developh1g
entity,
have
come more gaiety and more tenderness
of one individual
for another.
were marked by great personal
i,iarmth, and by
Our four days together
intense
search in small worship or interest
groups.
~o have improved our
groups as instruments
skill
in using the worshi-p-fellowship
for learning
to know new people and learning
from them.
We are even loarning
to take
the risk of exposing our aspirations,
problems,
and stages of growth so
that we may get to know each other at deeper levels.
We feel ourselves
growing more mature because we demand more of ourselves.
Responsibilities
for the work of the gathering
were carried
out
with more joy.
We see growth in our appreciation
of . the preciousness
of
our children
as individuals
and as part of the Yearly Meottng family,
and
we are more willing
to take responsibility
for thoir nurture.
Even as we feel moro sure of ourselves
as a Yearly Meeting, we share
the movement now apparent
i:n· the Socioty for greater
under .::standing -among
various
lcind s of Friends.
We are working on ways to impleqient
this· concern.
We 2.re beginning
to recognize
that
concerns
which rise
in interest
groups and in our general
sessions
are the fruit
of the spirit
which
Friends
expanded their.experience
by
moves among us •. i~t this gathering,
sharing
their
successes
and failures.
We came to know how Heetings
in
Washington live m1der tho threat
of the Trident missile,
and the imprisonments and trials
which resulted
from • embers' direct
action against
it.
We were made aware of the continued
by -native Amerinjustices
suffered
icans.
tfo learned
of the actions
of the Friends
Comrni tt00 on National
Legislation
as a way of Friendst
witness,
and we were challenged
to
participate
in its work.
We experienced
some of the joys 6f one Meetingts
sponsorship
of a Chilean refugee
family.
In our individual
lives,
our local Meetings and worship groups, as
well as the sessions
here, we have experienced
failuros.
We have not
resolved
our differences
about our functioning
as a Yearly 'Meeting,
and
we fail frequently
to find practical
ways to express the spirit
moving in
us.
We make many mistakes.
Is it because we do not listori
uncritically?
Is it because we do not use all the available
light
given to us at that
moment? Is it because we have not waited?
·.,1e realize
our lack of spiritual
resources,
but we find Yearly Meeting
opportunity
to find 11ew sources of strength.
In one worship period we
irnro reminded that "we may not have done all we thought
we ,should,
but if
.11

.,.

3
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done what the Holy Spirit
led us to do, we Qay rejoice,
tho Kingdom of God is made manifest."

for

we have

act

On behalf
Meeting,
Jaclci e Van Dyke
Clerk of Steering

committee
3300 '.N. vL Van Buron livenue
Corvallis,
Oregon 97330 USA

Alice

of North Pacific

Miles,

Presiding

in that

Yearly

Clerk

JUNIOR FRIENDS.EPISTLE
This year the Junior Friends consisted
of a wide age range--from
young Junior high age to· college age.
·de played well together,
and worshipped, and planned, and sang, and tho age range felt comfortable.
In previous
years the Junior Friends of NFH1 have ming;Led with the
wider group in the general activities.
This yec,r, we felt more a group,
and planned many of our own activities,
ranging
fr9o ·night swimming (.in
the beautiful
swi oming hole in the creek) to capture tho flp.g to extra
worship before dinner to fire and singing on the last night;

Wl1at seemed special
about this grouv and this year was the concern
many Junior Friends expressed that we need more spiritual
gµidance from
the older Friends,
eDphasis our Junior Friends worshipand tho spiritual
sharing group had.
Lois Barton shared with us some exporie~ces
of her
youth and some. ideas of how to live our spiritual
·
lives.
The shari11g of our tndividual
s-piritual
time together
has brought many of us closer.
cation

expcrie11ces

and spending
·

We go home now renewed and stimulated,
and look forward to communiduritig the year and seeing each other again a year from now.
LISE HUBBE, Epistle

...

Committee
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1r Fri ends Everywhere,
We in Ireland
are becoming increasingly
aware that we are part of the world
family of Friends.
We are continually
upheld by the messages and prayers
of
those outside
Ireland,
and for this we thank you all.
Outbreaks of violen .ce are still
these are less frequent
than in
of reconciliation
lies ahead.
ways oo help heal this running
b o. done. _. ,

occurring
in Northern Ireland,
Al though
recent years a prolonged
and difficult
task.
seeking
Friends and others are constantly
sore, but it is not easy to se? how this can

We are looking forward to having many Friends from other
us in Ireland
at the second Gatherin g at Waterford
this
this will once again be a time when the presence
of God
Jesus Christ are with us in full measure,
and that those
experience
the strengthening
of the Holy Spirit
in them
sharing
and worshipping
together.

parts of Europe with
Sumrnel:'. We pray that
and tl::Lemessage of
p;rnsent may
which :comes when

We, in Ireland,
are very much involved
in education;
in the four schools in
This
our Yearly Meeting there are about 1700 pupils of all denominations.
We
compares with a total membership of 1755 in our whole Yearly ].Xeeting.
believe
that through our schools we are able to express in some measure our
special
and distinguishing
interpretation
of our Christian
beliefs.

r is heartening
to note an increase
in our membership,
which ·we hope reflec,ts
gr·owing interest
in and sympathy with our simple method of wo:rship, and the
faith we have in the guidance which is freely
available
and readily
offered
·
by the Holy Spirit.
As has always been the case in the Society of Friends,
indiviquals
and small
groups continue
to express their
interests
in and devote thei~ particular
talents
to a variety
of activities
such as working towards the settlement
people" towards the improvement of interintegration
of the ' 1 travelling
Church relationships,
towards the abolition
of Capital
PunishI!\ent,
and in
drawing attention
to the possible
dangers which might ensue from the
projected
building
of a nuclear
pow6r station
in our country. ,
Perhaps we spend too much of our time in practical
work, and not enough in
preparation
of mind and spirit.
WE;!are therefore
particularly
happy to be
experiencing
spiritual
refreshment
and renewal once again at dur Yearly
Meeting in Dublin.
We would like to end this message of greeting
to Friends
throughout
the world with some words written
by Isaac
Pennington
in 1667:
"Our life is love, and peace, and tenderness;
and bearing one with another,
and forgiving
one another,
and not laying accusations
one
against
another;
but praying one for another,
and helping
one anotherup
with a tender hand."
Signed

in and on behalf

of Ireland

A. GORDONPEARSON
Clerk

30th.

April,

1978.

at this

time.

Yearly Meeting

PEACE COMMI'ITEE
REPORTTO PACIFIC YEARLYMEETING
August 7-12, 1978
Whittier,
California
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The work of the Yearly Meeting's
Peace Committee can be summariz~d briefly.
1. Sent Minutes on Indochina
and Disarmament, approved at PYM1977
to appropriate
government officials
& to Monthly Meetings for
their endorsement.
2. Implimented concern for food aid to Indochina by
a. launching a modest public education campaign.
b. sending letter
to Senator Muriel Humphrey.
c. shared concern with AFSC and Fi lCC. Both endorsed concern.
d. raised $300 to send FWCCrepresentative
to Rome for tlie
meeting of the Council on Food Aid of the World Food P,pogram.
3. Called on Friends Meetings to sponsor silent vigils
on May 23 in
support of the UN General Assembly's Special Session on oisarmament.
4. Submitted article
on its work to the BULLETINwhich was published
in the March issue.
5. Co-sponsored with AFSC the Camp Seely World Affairs Conference on
nonviolence,
in June.
6. Encouraged participation
in New Call no Peacemaking conference
in Fresno.
7. Sponsored two Interest
Groups on Disarmament, at PYM1978~
8. Prepared queries for 1978 PYM.
1

*

******

Essentially,
the Peace Committee concentrated
its efforts
on food aid
We have had some limited success,
for Indochina and disarmament.
for on May 31,
Carter quietly
agreed to send 10,000 tons of rice to Laos, but nothing
President
to Vietnam.
Perhaps the most dramatic was the Committee's sending John McAuliff
to Rome as a representative
of the Friends World Committee, a recpgnized NGO in
$400 toward his . travel.
April.
Nine Friends and two Meetings ccntributed
In his report,
John McAuliff noted that his work in Rome took three forms:
As an NGO he spoke directly
to the Council on Food Aid •f the World Food
Program, reporting
on the Church World Service wheat shipment to Vietnam and
met privately
with government delegates
from Japan, the U.S., India, Finland,
Vietnam and several other countries.
(3) He also met with the Executive Director
of the World Food Program and with staff members working on aid to Vietnam and Laos.
In the official
minutes the Committee took note of the statement made by the
observer for the Friends World Committee and noted that during 19177-78 the WFP
had provided 97,000 tons of wheat flour to Vietnam as emergency f6od assistance
at
an approximate total cost of $24 million.
The full report is available.
(1)

Several Meetings responded to the Peace Committee's call for vigils
on disarmament.
Thus far reports were received that vigils were held in Marin, Berkeley,
San Francisco,
Palo Alto, Pasadena, Westwood, Santa Cruz, Santa B~rbara, and Eugene.
there appear to be few Minutes which
From the State of the Meeting reports
take corporate
action for peace and social order.
Meetings appear to be content to
give financial
support to various causes and to support individual
members and
attenders.
Only one Meeting (Davis) brought a concern to Yearly Meeting -- the
conversion
of the University
•f California
Nuclear Laboratories
at Livermore and
Los Alamos.
We invite PYM to re-examine the peace testimony and its place in
the life of the Meeting.
Robert S. Vogel, Clerk

PACIFIC YEARLYMEETING
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PEACETESTIMONY
QUERIES
.1.

Do we live today in that life and power that takes away the occasion for
all war? What do we mean by 11that life and power?" To what does the Peace
Testimony testify?
Do we .live our .lives as a witness for peace in individual,
family, business and group relations?

2.

When do we know that
or inaction?

3.

The fee.ling of urgency often prompts us to social action;
outreach is at its best when flowing from Divine insight.
wait until we are led in outward expression of our s.ocial

4,

What relationship
does the Peace Testimony have to the life of the .Meeting?
is this reflected
in corporate expressions
and actions?
What is tpe status
of the Peace and Social Order Committee in your Meeting?

we are Divinely

5. What are we doing as individuals
causes

led?

What is it

that

prompts us to action
yet our social
How do we learn
concerns:?

and Meetings to understand and remove the
of war and develop the conditions and institutions
of peace?

to
.LHow

DAVISFRIENDSMEETING
DAVIS, CALIFORNIA95616
May 3, 1978
William I~. Coblentz,
Chairman
of California
Regent~ of the University
Bank of America Plaza, Suite 3100
555 California
Street
San Francisco,
California
94104
Dear Mr. Coblentz:
This is a statement
of concern, with a number of recommendations by the
Davis Friends Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends (Quakezjs) regarding
the involvement of the University
of California
in the Lawrence Livermore and
Los Alamos Scienti:cic
Laboratories.
We wish to inform you that \ie oppose the
continued
involvement of the University
in that part of the work of the Laboratories
devoted to research and development of nuclear weapons.
For over 300
years Friends have been opposed to war and preparations
for war • . We work to
remove the causes of war and to alleviate
its consequences.
We are appalled by the role of the University
in the management and
rese4rch and develdirection
of the laboratories
whose work in nuclear··weapons
opment is increasing
the likelihood
of nuclear war and fearsome insecurity.
Rather than shedding light on insane nuclear policies
and the miqdless global
arms race, the University
is a silent
partner with the military-industriallegiti~acy
to
scientific
complex and has lent a cloak of academic and scholarly
those persons and agencies whose policies
and actions would destizoy us '·a'll in ·
the name of security.
·
We believe the Regents immediately should take the followi,ng steps:
1. Declare
its intention
immediately to halt all nuclear and other
weapons and arms research
and development at LLL and LASL and otqer departments
of the University.
2. Establish
an administrative
framework which will convei;:t the resources
and human talent
of the Labs and the University
in general from research
and
development of nuclear and other armaments to research
and development of nonpolluting
energy sources,
and other constructive
activity.
3. Require that faculty
research
acti~ity
within University
programs be
reviewed periodically
for identification
of involvement with weapons research
or escalation
of the arms race.
4. Foster the devel•pment and implementation
of University-wide
policies
and programs that will point up the crucial
dangers of the arms race and the
need for peaceful alternatives
to the conflict
among the nations of the earth.
We have reviewed the reports
and recommendations
of the committees appointed by the University
administration
on these issues (the "Zinner committee,"
and the more recent "Gerberding committee")
and find little
hope for substantial
changes in University
policy even if their recommendations were fully implemented.
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Our concern and recommendations will be made known to Fri~nds Meetings
in University
communities,
Friends organizations,
and other groups and individuals.
Hopefully,
the Regents will take the initiative
and exercise
firm leadership in this matter.
We believe you will discover enthusiastic
support here
and throughout
the world once you take the steps we have suggest~d.
On behalf

of Davis Friends

Meeting,
Sincerely,

Vera Loomis,

Clerk

Ted Neff, Convenor,
Peace and Social Order
Committee.
of California
cc/The Regents of the . University
University
of California
David S. Saxon, President,

Davis Friends Meeting
345 L. Street,
Davis, California
95616

"'
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To: • PYM Peace Committee
8 August
1978
PACTi.<~IGl4\~W;ui:Ei'IblG
From: John I)raper, I)avis Friends Meeting
1978 ~~in,! ~2s -- .H.c. :/ 7
•
PnJ2
3
Background materia.l for Davis Monthly Meeting concern to end U.C. involv~ment in nuclear
weapons research.
•actica.l.ly all U.S. nuclear weapons research,
development, and testing has been conducted
,...11der U.C. administration,
going back to 1943. The work at Los Alamos between 1943 and 1945
cu.lminated in the bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory was established
in 1952, and from its work has come the development of warheads for the Atlas, Titan, Polaris,
Minuteman, Poseidon, a;nd La.nee missiles.
Latest in the procession are the warheads for the B-1 Bomber and the Trident submarines.
Research on an un-named nuclear artillery
shell has been in progress since the 1950's, a
weapon that is now known as the neutron bomb.
i:[lhese two laboratories
a.re owned by the federal
government
and fwided
first
wider
the A.E.C. ,
then the Energ-y Research and Development Administration,
and now the Department of Energy.
Federal money on the order of ~S435 million yearly pays for the operation of the laboratories.
The government pays u.c. $3.8 million annually to administer the .labs. The size of the operation can be judged by the realization
that the $435 million .labs' pricetag amounts to 20
percent of the entire u.c. budget.
such as solar,
It is true that research is also carried on in other, more peaceful pursµits,
geo-thermal,
and fossil
energy; bio-medical research;
and nuclear power, but at least 70 percent of all projects are direct.ly weapons-re.lated,
or have app.lications
of mi.litary va.lue.
For exa.mp.le, in 1977, out of over 7000 workers at Livermore, only 23 people and ~~900,100 were
devoted to solar ener 6ry research.
Since 1976 organized opposition to the involvement of U.C. in weapons development has been
undertaken by the U.C. Nuclear weapons Labs Conversion Project,
a coalition
of many organizations a.rid individuals,
but principa.lly
four: AFSC in San Francisco,
war Resisters
League/
west, Ecumenical Peace Institute,
and Berke.ley Students for Peace.
This Project and its pre- 1essors have been able to persuade the U.C. Regents to appoint two academic review commitv-es, one in 1970, and one in 1977.
Unfortunately,
very little
has come of the committees' recommendations.
As the result,
the
worked out
Conversion Project has continued to amass information and to develop a carefully
and practicable
p.lan for conversion of the .laboratories
from weapons research to basic
research and development of new sources of energy for peaceful purposes.
the labs are controlled
The Conversion Project takes the position that "in reality
by the
and there is substantive
evidence of the very active political
military,
not civilians,
role
.lab officials
have played in shaping U.S. nuclear policy, such as their a,g6rressive .lobbying
for the neutron bomb. By playing a silent partner in this arrangement, by lending a mantle
of legitimacy
to the nuclear arms race and the secrecy surrounding it, th,e University has
committed a grave disservice
to the people of this nationo ...
Great potential
exists for
conversion to basic energy research that would meet our increasing
need for safe, renewable
energy sources. r,
Dave McFadden, Director of the Peace Conversion Program of the American Friends Service Committee, sits on the steering colilllittee of the U.C. Nuclear Weapons Lab Conversion Project.
He is •J.rrent.ly devoting one-half day per week to this Project.
The following are excerpts
from his testimony before the U.C. Gerberding Committee on October 5, 1977,
"The central q_uestion before the committee, on which it has only touched, is the critical
one:
Does the University
of Ca.lifornia wish to continue to be the administrator
of, and de facto
lobbyist for, an accelerated
program of nuclear weapons development for the United states?
.•
If there is some feeling within the Committee that this is an inappropriate
role for the university to be playing, there are real.ly two alternatives.
First,
the university
could cance.l
i_,_______
contracts
with D.O.E. as soon as possible,
and get out of the weapons business--leaving
i _ ~or someone else to administer the labs.
Secondly, the tmiversity
could direct that
changes be made, both within the .laboratories
and in the character
of the . relationship
between
the university
and the labs, which wou.ld move the labs away from weapons work and toward conversion ...
,I would submit that this second path has not real.ly been tried,
that there have
never been developed a clear and detailed
set of recommendations for the university
to change
I pelieve that this is
the .laboratories
and assist in changing the direction
of the country.
the i!.\,a11e."'5e

... '--t.-,,·s.{oM.,.;-;li:.Ja!!..
', to dda1I
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from South Central
7early L-leeting
held near ,::avasotn,
i'exas
24 through
27 November,
1977
i'o Friei1ds

eveqruhere:

The early .!?ricnds spoke and acted from a powerfully
traqsforming
,1ith the Holy Spirit.
i'hey were enabled
experience
of imm:rd contact
by this
inner connection
not only to challenge
the secular
nqd religious
author-ities
of i:heh· day, but joyfully
to endure the resulting
persecution
in a spirit
of love uhich their
friends
and "enemies"
al'ike could
not deny.
The pouer of this Light and this excitement
of li~ing
are
available
to us today.
llany Friends
are seeking
this same inner connection,
and much individual
growth is happening,
but it proceetjs
along a
variety
of paths.
As a society,
ue no longer
share a cor,m10n :set of
categories
or imagery by which to understand
and express
our :experience.
It is hard to try to listen
to one another
across
these differences
of
priorities,
of theological
language
(or abhorrance
of it),
of age and
He will
be list<:med to.
psychological
D.akeup.
It is hard to believe
for ministering
to one anotqer;
we all
Yet He are each responsible
need each other*s ministry for support, encouragement,
insight and
guidance:
There is no other structure
t.o provide
for these n.~eds in a
Quaker lketing.
Discussion
of doctrines
will not do.
Nor is it a
natter
of being converted
to another's
beliefs or priorities.
If a
person
gets something out of a belief,
an attitude,
an approach
to life,
He should
assume
there
is something
in it.
·!hen (and if) we learn
t1hat,
tJe might still
disagree
-- but im will be nourished:
'i!e will
be brought
closer
to thz Light uithin
us.
This demands a very great respec·t
for
each individual,
and an attitude
of tenderness
and reverence
toward his
or her connection
with God.
duch of our communication
must be in words
and concepts.
.7e cannot afford
to be offended
by ways of expression
ue
do not share:
It is a luxury uhich sta:cves.
·!e uould call
ourselves,
i:md Friends
every.:1here,
to listen
beneath.
o:c foreign,
for- the individual
texuhich may seem familiar
the ideas,
of another's
seeking
and finding,
and to be \Jilling
to
ture and flavor
by that~
.!e ··.Jould call
Friends
to learn to mak:e our mm
be nourished
avail,ible
to one another,
to our children
connection
1:1ith the Spirit
and young people,
and to any and al 1 ue meet.
On behalf

of South

Central

Elmer B. Garter,

Yearly

Clerk

tleeting,

a
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PYMTREASURER'S
REPORT
INTERIMFINANCIALSTATEl'v:IENTS
(estimated)
Period:
October l, 1977 through August 7,
Budgeted
FY

-78

1978

Received
Expended

PROPOSED
Budget

Percent
of Budget

FY

-79

REVEiwE

Contributions
from Member Meetings
Contributions
from Individuals
Interest
on Invested Capital
Tr9nsfer from (to) Reserves
Attenders at Yearly Meeting session

21,7s9
jr 15,701
-0521
600
777
321
(8,896)
(see below in expenses)

j)

$ 22,71J

$

72_ $ 20,804
-0-

129

750

586

8,103

EXPENSES

General Expenses
Designated and Miscellaneous
Bulletin Subsidy
Clerk's Travel and Discretionary
Expenses of the Officers
- - Insurance
Travel to Sessions (March & August)
Young Friends
Yearly Meeting Session Net
Sub Total,

General

Expenses·

$

· ,

-G-

3,600
400

~t

294
249
250

1,300
400

3,638

5,500
208

·-0-

(7,667)

500

$ 11,900

300

3,749

$

813

$

-0-0-

-0-

3,90OU

104

200
900
300
5,500
200
-0-

74
19
63
66

-0-

6

11,000

Oo~mittee Expenses
Bulletin Committee
Discipline
Committee
Education Committee
Finance Committee
Friend in the Orient Committee
Junior Yearly Meeting Cammittee
Minj_stry and Oversight Committee
1-Jominating Cammittee
Peace Committee
Si t,?s Committee
School Committee
Soci&.l Order Committee
Children's
Program Commit+,ee
West Oo,3,st Gathering of Friends .(Ad Hooy

$

Sub Total,

$

~Ugcl.St

11,

Committee Expenses

1978

150
210

192

300
150
400

92
54
124

300

627

1,000

900
450
300
50
250
-0-

4,460

,i,~

64

62

14

41

150
200
225
150
400
300

688

900

24

8

300

-0-0-0-6$

.

63
76

347 ·

-0-

-0-0-

2,148

77
-0-0-

750

450
50

250
225
200

52 $

4,550

PACIFIC YE.ARLY
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:Budgeted
FY -78

Received
Expended

Support of Friends'
Organizations
1
Committee
on
National Legis.$
300
300 fr
Friends
200
Committee on Legislation
Friends'
(CA) 200
Friends 1 General .Conferenc_e
150
150
800
800
Friends'
World Committee
200
200
Quaker Program at the United Nations
William Penn House, Washington D .c.
150
150
Young Friends of North America
150
150
Ame~ican Friends Service Committee
300
300
Ben Lomond Center
.·50
:>50
Coordinating
Committee on Peace 50
Friends'
50
John Woolman School
500
500
0
New Call to peacemaking
0
$2,850
~)2,850
SU:BTOTAL,Support to Organizations
Delegates
Conference Travel, PYMFraternal
.American Friends Service Committee
300
Friends 1 Cammittee on National Legis.
300
Friends 1 General Conference
150
FriElnds' Committee on Legislation
(CA) "0
Friends'
World Committee, Executive
500
600
Friends 1 World Committee, Triennial
200
Friends 1 Uni t~d Meeting
Friends 1 Comm. on Economic Responsib.
300
100
Western Young Friends
New Call to Peacemaking
1,000
General Reunion of Friends, Mexico
0
'$3;-500
SUBTOTAL,Fraternal
Delegates

300
300
0
0
295
0
200
300
0
550
0
fsl,945

TOTALEXPENSES

~~22,710

~n,756

:Breakdown of yearly Meeting session
Juni1!l'.l'.:'
Yearly Meeting
J'unior Yearly Meeting(Contributions)
Children's
Program
I
Child.ren s Program ( Contributions)
Registrar,
Secretariat,
etc.
Arrangements Committee
Cost.of Facility
Visitors/Invited
Guests
Fees from Attenders
TOTAL

Net Expense
-· 350--$-

,_,I

..,

.>

O

2,000

0

O
400
25,000
250
(27,500)
jt
500

0

(218)
85
(238)
333
347
860
0

8,489
7,320

Bercent
of Budget

FINANCECOJ\1MITTEE
PROPOSEDJ3UJ)GET
FY -79

i--

~1•
:>

'

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

300
200
150
800
200
150
150
300
_jO
50
500
200
$3,050

100
100
100
0
0
59
0
100
100
0
55

350
350
200

65

500
600
150
0
100
1,000
225
~~3,540

56
34

$22,140

0

<'1-

,w

350

0

4

2,200

0
87
3
0
31_

450
500
25,000
150

0

(28,650)

$

0
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1970 Minijtes

.--PYMTreasurer's

Report:

Period .October l,

t,::·~
-~1.-.I
"·_;{;

-- Att.

JlO

1977 through A~gu.st 7, 1978 (estimate)

GENERAL
LEDGER
]ALANCE

ACCOUNT
NUMBER
ANDTITLE

·:Ll

10-1-77

BALANCE
8-7-78
ADDITIONS REDUCTIONS

ASSETS

701 Treasurer's
702

703
704
705
706
725
726
728

Checking
Bulletin Checking
Regi.sti?ar 1 s ·checking
Invested Capital
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Faith and Practice
Inventory:
Inventory:
Death in the Meeting
Equipment
Inventory:

i19,765
3,000
650

$24,098

$38,965

8,945

693

20,GOO

-0-

2,046
495
1,0·15

204

495

79

-0-

1,"'15
69

1C

$53,043

4,898
3, O"lO
8,902

20,000

1,842

683
i27,733

$

683

$42,t05

$38,771

$

$

LIABILITIES ANDRESERVES

751 Accounts payable
-=;2 FICA Taxes Payable

.Y5 Income Taxes Withheld Payable

Deferred Income
Bulletin Reserves
Clerk•s Travel and Discretionary
Funds
Friend in the Orient Project Reserves
Travel to FWCEXecutive Reserves
Travel to FGCReserves
Travel to FUMRe:::1erves
782 Travel to AFSC Corp Meeting Reserves
JJ33 Travel. to west. Hems·. Friends'· Corif. Res.•
784 Faith and Life Conference Travel Reserves
785 Travel to FOL Reserves
786 Travel to FCERReserves
787 Travel to FWCCTriennial Reserves
789 Equipment Purchase Fund
790 s,•holarship Reserves (Schools Committee)
791 Brinton Visitor Fund
792 Margaret Simkin China Journals Fund
798 Sharing Fund (M&OOommittee)
799 Uncommitted Reserves (~3neral Fund)

759
775
776
778
779
780
781

-0-0-

-0-0-

$

20
88

88

3,000

533
2 ,8.54
-0-

3,000

533

1,221

4,t75
-0-0-

-0407

407

-tt_,.,_

-0-

_,,_

-0-.;/-

_.,_

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,100
-0-

615

1,280

1 , 110

3,338
13,496
$27,733

20
-0-0-0-

1i1VO

38

38

150
4,000

3,287

8,896
$14,413

615
1,430

1,823

3,338

22,392
$

3,375

~~38,
771
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Att.

December

1977

LOGAH P Ul..WDS rlS,~l'L!G

John

14,

G. Draper

1611 Clemson Drive
CA 95616

Davis,

Dear John:
I m.1 writing
to inquire
if Logan Ueeting
might be granted
consideration
in rel11tion to its annuel assessment
to Pacific

l:lcetin;;.

Logan u~eting rJaintains
Interr:i.ountain
icarly
Heeting.

:;6.00

per member.

uhich

has

affiliation

As such

on an associate

we are

expected

basis

a special

Yearly
uith

to contribute

.fe drm; a great denl of satisfaction
from this assoabout 6 individuals
from the Logan and Salt Lake
meetings attend
the meeting at Ghost 1anch.
l'his is considerably
nore
than attend l:'Gcific Yearly i~eeting.
Sheer distance
is a factor
contrifherefore
I voncler if
butini
to not more of our members attending.
Logan might be granted status similar
to that of the Seattle
Heeting;
ciation

and each

dual

I trust

year

ties

similar

you i·1ill

pass

to

this

ours.

on to the

proper

Sincerely

person

yours,

Allen 0. Stokes,

1722 Saddle ITill Dr.
Logan, lJf 84321

if

clerk

yqu are

not.

# 11

.,

PACIFIC ·'Hi'-l.RJ;Y-NEETING

QUOTATION
FROMCALIFORNIAPROPOSITION6:
l97B ~inute~. -- .Ht. # .l2,
THE SCHOOLEMPLOYEES-HOMOSEXUALITY
STATUTORY
INITIATIVE

p..

1

"One of the most fundamental
interests
of the State :i.s the establishment and the preservation
of the family unit.
Consistent•with
this interits impressionable
youth from iRfluest is ihe State 1 ~ duty to protect
. enc es ·which are antithetical
to this vital
interest.
Thi$ . duty is
particularly
compelling
when the state undertakes
to educate its youth,
and, by' law, requires
chosen educational
them to be exposed to the state's
environment
throughout
their formative
years.
·
".A schoolteach.er,
teacher 1 s aide, school administrator
or- counselor
has a-professional
duty directed
exclusively
towards the moral as well as
inte)..rectual,
social
and civic development of young and impressionable
studen t.s. · ' • ·
"As a result
of continued
close and prolonged
contact
with schoolchild~en,
a teacher,
teacher's
aide, school administrator
or counselor
becomes a role model whose words, behavior and actions
are likely
to be
emulated by students
coming under his or her care, instruotion.,
supervision, administration,
guidance and protection.
''For these reasons the state finds a compelling
inteiest
in refusing
the employment of a schoolte4cher,
a teacher's
to employ and in tenninating
aide, a school administrator
or a counselor,
subject
to reasonable
restrictions
and qualifications,
who engages in public homo~exual activity
at, or likely
and/or public homosexual conduct directed
to come to the
of, . schoolchildren
or other school employees.
attention
is essential,
since such activity
:::tnd conduct under·"This pToscription
mines. tha.t state I s interest
in preserving
and perpetuating
the conjugal
family unit. 11
,
·
dures

The Initiative
then goes on to define its terms and provide
whereby the above named employees may bo dismissed_. '

Ana:Lysis of Proposition
Legisla ti~n _

6, prepared

by Walter

Barnett,

Frtends

proceComm·. on

-'' 'Public
homosexual conduct t means advocating,
soliqi ting,
imposing,
encouraging,
or promoting 12rivate or public homosexual ac~i vi ty.
In this
respect
Proposition
6 is a direct
infringement
of freedom , of speech.
If
it sought only to prohibit
~dvocacy of homosexuality
in the class~oom,
it
could be viewed as possibly
a proper exercise
of the state's
right to prescribe what is taught in the public schools.
But 'this could surely be
accomplishe·d without firing
people.
.And the offending
speech nood not take
place in the schools.
If outside,
it can equally
be grounds for dismissal
if directed
at or likely
to come to the attention
of schoolchildren
or
other school employees~
$1nce such likelihood
is not rea4ily
calculable
in advance,
the effect
will be to inhibit
teachers
and other school employees from saying anything
at all,. anywhere, on the subject
of homosexSuch people will even be
·uc:1-li
ty except what i.s neg 0 ti ve- and derogatory.
inhibited
from speaking out- in favor of civil- rights
for ]iomosexuals,
because it is impossible
to advocate
e_ven that limited - t"lbjeqtive without at
least
saying that homosextiali ty is essentiallyharmless.
:And even that
it. 11
.
--c-ould 'be interpreted
as I encouraging'

•
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ADDEN'DUM:Suggested

1.
Friend(s)

procedures
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for

implementation

of this

Minute.

#
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Morithly Meetings should appoint good, well known, well grounded
to serve on the Ministerial
or Ecumenical Council in their area.

2. In the absence of such a council,
the Meeting should appoint
such a Friend to coordinate
meetings with ministers
of other churches
thfs iss'ue.

on

3. At any meeting of several friends
present the 1.s;me through an
well grounded in civil rights.
attorney
(Try a breakfast ·meeting.
Try
the ACLU.) .

4. Meet with your neighbors and friends with an appropriate
piece of
literature.
Talk to them, let them know where you stand. : You may request
from any of the following
Committee~ Against the
literature
California
Briggs Initiative:
NORTHCOAST: 1602 uE11 Street,

Eureka,

CA 95501,

NORTHCEN'TRALVALLEY: P.O. Box 422, Anderson,
NORTHBAY: 2296 Guerneville
EAST BACABI: 2000 Center

Rd.,
Street

Santa

(707)

445-1245

CA 96007

Rosa, CA 95401. 848-9220

Box 1221, Berkeley,

: CA 94704

SAN MATEO/SANTA
CLARACOMMITTEE
AGAINSTTHE BRIGGS INITIATIVE:
392 Madeline Ct., Palo Al to, CA 94306, 494-3745 ,
COMMUNITY
UNITED TO DEFEATTHE BRIGGS INITIATIVE:
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

326 Cayuga St.,
•'

BAY AREACOMMITTEE
AGAINSTTHE BRIGGS INITIATIVE: · 2049 Market'~
San Francisco,
CA 94114, ( 415) 626-9482
COMMITTEE
. AGAINSTTHE BRIGGS INITIATIVE: 1428 North McCadden Place,
Los Angeles, CA 90028 (213) 463.:.3928 or (213) 664-5354
SAVE OUR TEACHERS,S.ANDIEGO: 2250 ttB11 Street,
(714) 232-7528

5.

the eyes,

San Diego,

CA 92101

Hold your friend by the shoulders,
look him or her lovingly ·in
and seriously
implore support for a 11no 11 vote on this initiative.

6. There is a paper entitled,
"What Jesus se>.id about Honos0xua.lity."
3 pages are blank.
The foL1.rth says, "That's right;
nothing. 11 . •
The first
That may be too cute, but our fearful
Christian -friends need to be reminded that most if not all of the Biblers strictures
on sexual activity
occur
in the Old Testament.
Christ ushered in a new day of love for every person no matter what his or her sexual orientation
may be.
7. Point out, if you need to, that after centuries
of not allowing
gay people to teach or hold jobs unless they stayed in the closet,
we
still
have gays.
Where did these people get their role models?

SU1'1MARY
OF THE NEW'DEATH PENALTY BILL AS IN PROPOSITION #7

I.

A person

shall

be sentenced

to be executed

PACIFIC YE.ARLY:MEETING
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by the state

if:

He or she is found guilty of first
degree murder, defined as a wilful,
premeditated
killing;
AND
circumstances
is found to be true beyond reasonable
One or more of 19 special
doubt by a unanimous vote of a jury;
OR

The person aided, abetted,
counselled,
etc.,
in a killing
special
circumstances
as·before
were found to be true;
· OR

The person was found guilty of violating
Veterans Code, or Sections
37, 128, 219,
AND

section
1672a of the Military
or 4500 of this Penal Code;

A penalty hearing is held and decides by unanimous
circumstances
outweigh the mitigating
circumstances,
not limited
to a list of eleven considerations;
AND

The defendant

is 18 years

in which any of the

vote that
defined

and

the aggravating
f!s including
but

of age or over.

II.

If a person has been found guilty of first
degree murder, but the jury has
not been able to find any of the special circumstahces
to be true.by
a
unanimous vote, nor that all are not tr,~- by a unanimous vote, the court
shall dismiss the jury and impanel a new jury to try the undecided special
c ircums ta nee s only.
·
If this second jury is similarly
unable to decided that any of the
remaining special circumstances
is true by a unanimous vote, t.he court may
impanel a new jury or must impose a punishment of confinement
either
for
25 years.

III.

is unable to decide the penalty to be death (that is, to decide ·
vote that the aggravating
circuinstances
outweigh the mitigating
circumstances)
the court shall order a new jury as before,
to.try
the question
·of the penalty only.
If such a second jury cannot reach a·unanirnous decision,
the court may
impanel a new jury or must impose a penalty of confinement
for lifewithoµt
possibility
of parole.

IV.

£he jury to decide the penalty shall be the same as that which decided the
question
of guilt,
unless the court after showing good cause and entering
it
in the minutes dismisses
the jury and impanels another jury to try the
question
of the penalty.

V.

The judge shall make a determination
as to whether the dee isipn reached ';)y
a penalty
jury in favor of death is acceptable
or is contrary
to law or to
the evidence.

If the jury

by unanimous

•
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SPECIAL

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

CIRCUMSTANCES IvJAKING IMPOSITION

OF THE DEATH PENALTY MANDATORY

If the killing
was carried
out for hire
If the defendant had a previous murder conviction,
first
or second degree
If there were more than one killing
for -which~,the defendant was found guilty
Death resulting
froo bombing or explosives
when risk of death was knm,m
Killing
to avoid or prevent arrest,
or to perfect
or attempt to perfect
escape
Death resulting
from boobs sent through mail
The victim was a peace officer
on duty as defined in sections
830 .1, 830.2,
830.3,830.31,830.35,830.36,830.4,830.5,830,5a,830.6,830.10,830_.ll,830.12
or was such an officer
or former officer
killed
in retaliatiod
The victim was a federal
law enforcement
officer
or agent known to be such
·
killed
on duty intentionally
or in retaliation
The victim was a fireraan on duty and known to be such or killed
in retaliation
killed
to prevent testimony
The victim was a witness,
in any criminal
proceeding,
or in retaliation
for testimony
The vic.tim was a prosecutor,
assistant,
or formerly such, in any local or state
jurisdiction,
in this or any other state,
or a federal
prosecutor
The victim was a judge or former judge, local,
federal,
or state,
in this or
any other state,
to prevent exercise
of duty or in retaliation
or appointed official
The victim was any elected
or formerly such in the U.S.,
local government, or state,
this or any other,
in retaliation
or prevention
of
exercise
of duty
The killing
was especially
heinous, atrocious,
or cruel
was accomplished
by lying in wait
The killing
The victim was killed because of race, color., religioun,
nationality,
or country
The killing
was committed during commission of a felony,
specifically
robbery,
act, oral copulation,
kidnapping,
rape, sodoo.y, lewd or lascivious
burglary,
arson, or trainwrecking
Killing was accompanied by inflicting
of torture
administration
of poisor.i
The killing
was accomp1ished.:~y intentional

CATEGORIESOF AGGllAVATING
AND MITIGATINGCIRCUMSTANCES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

The circumstances
attending
the killing
Any prev-ious criminal
activity,
whether convicted
or not, unless
Prior felony convictions
Presence or absence of extreme emotional disturbance
If any moral justification
or extenuation
was believed or held
Committed under the domination of another person
The victit:1 was a participant
or consented
to the action
The defendant's
judgment was impaired or was under intoxication
The age of the defendant
The defendant was an accomplice whose participation
was relatively
Other extenuating
circumstances

acquitted

minor
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Eleventh
To:
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
From:

Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings

of
of
of
of
of
of

Day, Eighth Month 1978

Pacific Yearly Meeting
Intermountain Yearly Meeting
California Yearly Meeting
North pacific Yearly Meeting -;
Northwest yearly Meeting:
California
Yearly Meeting,·

Young ]3:ii:-ends of Pacific

Yearly Meeting

Greetings!
Young Friends peace and Social Action Committee was forrp.ed out of the
general concern for the renewal of our commitment to the Peaeg Testimony.
we lay before you our specific
concern:
the possible renewal of conscriptiotl.
we ask all
Friends for guidance and support.
we call upon you to examine and assure that
Friends are able to make the important decisions and right actions needed to live
in that life, power and love that takes away the occasion of all war.
Co-Clerks
s/Laurelyn
s/Michael

of Young Friends

Yearly Meeting

Barns
Turner

Clerk of Young Friends

s/

of pacific

Bonnie wells

peace and Social

Action Committee of pacific

yearly

Meeting

0
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PACIFIC YEAlLY MEETINGOFFICERS ANDCOMMITTEES
Presiding

Clerk ••

Assistant

Clerk.

Co-Recording

• • '7 9
• 1

Clerks.
,•

Representative

Committee Recording

. . ·-.

Reading Clerk.
Statistical
.;

Oct.
Oct.

Registrar

••••••••

Assistant

aegistrar

Arrangements

Barbara Perry, Berkeley
Bob Vogal, Orange Grove

• '79

Richard

••

Clerk

. .

.

Historian-Archivist

'79

.. . . .. .
.

•••

Arrangements

77 - '80
'77-'80

1

• ••••••

Clerk.

••

..

.

Micki Graham, Berkeley

• '80

• '80

.....

John Draper,

1

80

'79
'79
'81
'79
1

Martha Dart, Claremont
.
Richard Ernst, Redwood Forest
Joan

Fasken,

Westwood

Eleanor Foster,
Santa Cruz (Clerk)
Isaiah Meyer, Ber~eley
Marie Schutz, Redwood Forest
Jan Tappan, Orange Grove

80 Alan Strain,
Palo Alto
PYMClerk, ex officio,
Lowell Tozer

Santa Cruz

• I

79

• I

79

Charles

Mildred·

Larry

Swift,

Jan Tappan,

Martha Dart,
Joan F asken,

Forest

Palo Alto
Palo Alto

Bill Bruff, Palo Alto (to be
confirmed)
·walter Jones, SGinDiego

.'80

Redwood

Dayis

Lonnie Harvie,

'81
'81

Brooks,

Grass Valley

Jaquette,
Stratton
Maureen Jaquett~,

M&OBrinton

Margaret

Sanders,

Jeanne. Lohmann, San Francisco

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
1 80

San Die go

.'79

• . '80

Clerk.

Treasurer.

Assistant

Clerk

79

Lowe11 Tozer,

Valley

Orange Grove

Visitor

Burck,

Scott,

qrass

Subcommittee
is, NPYM
Claremont .
Westwood (Clerk)
Cochise,
IMYM.
Corval

M&OSubcommittee on Sh~ring Groups
'79 Bob Jolly,
Berkeley
'79 Anne Friend,
Santa Monica·
M&OSubcommittee on Groups for Worship
Fellowship
'80 Tom Farley,
Marin
'79 Mary Mikesell,
Be~ketey
'79 Rick Saporito,
San: Francisco
1 80
Osyn
Stout, Redwood Forest

1978 Uinutes

BULLETINCOMMITTEE
'80 Meta Ruth Ferguson, La Jolla
'81 Connie Fischer,
Redwood Forest
'81
Marc. Lar.:ibert, San Francisco
'81 Jeanne Lohmann, San Francisco
'80 Larry Larson, Palo Alto/Davis
'79 Alice Miles, NPYM.
'80 Prudence Myer, Santa Barbara
'79 Robin Standish,
Palo Alto
'79 Ron· Steelman, Orange County (Clerk)
Bulletin
Editor,
ex officio,
Shirley Ruth
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
'81 Dorene Barns, Sacramento
'80
Marilee Eusebio, Davis
'80 Lea Frey, Sanjose
'79 Rob Gray, Claremont
'81 Henry Lohraann, _San Francisco
'79 Marjorie Thompson, Claremont
Coordinators:
•7.9· Maiiilee Eusebio, Davis
'79 Marjorie Thompson, Claremont
Immediate past coordinators:
Willow Burnett,
Palo Alto
Marilee Eusebio, Davis

(Clerk)

DISCIPLINE COt~~ITIEE
'81, Pat Brown, Pacific
Ackworth
'79 Mildred Burck, NPYM
'81 Gloria Kershner, Grass Valley
'80 Pegge Lacey, San Francisco
(Clerk)
'79 Harold Loy, Clarefilont
'80 John Mackinney, Berkeley
'81 Robert Piper, Santa Cruz
'80 Oliver Ryder, La Jolla
'79 Jonathan Vogel, Santa Cruz

Historian-archivist,

ex officio,

Jan Tappan ·

EDUCATION
'81 Stefano Barragato,
Orange Grove
'79 LowelLBarnett,
Fresno
'81 Willow Burnett,
Palo Alto, convenor
'80 Elizabeth
Perry, Berkeley/Strawberry
'80 Gretchen Rudnick, L? Jolla
'79 Foy Van Dolse .n, . Redwood Forest
·
(conti~ued)

,

Act. //15
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EDUCATION(continued)
9orresponden .ts . from unaffiliated
oeetings:
Maryanne Magnier, Honolulu
.;ToyConrad Rice, .. Univer13-ity
Suzanne Sein, Mexico City
Clerl.<s of Quarterly
Meeting Education
Committees: .
Elise Osner, Delta, College Park
~!NANCECOMMITTEE
'79 Sue Brune, La Jolla
'.8l Caroline Cox, Strawberry Creek
'80 Virginia
Croninger,
Grass Valley
.(Clerk)
.
'80 ..Charles Eubanks, Orange County
'81 George Osner, Delta
'79 .Miriam Swift, -Santa -Monica
Statistical
Clerk, ex Officio,
John
Drape .r, Davis
Stratton
Jaquette,
Treasurer,
ex officio,
Palo Al to
FRIEND .IN T.HE·ORIENT CO~I'ITEE
Anna Alexander,
Eugene
Catherine Bruner, Del.ta.
Sang Dal Cha, Los Angeles
Leonard Dart, Claremont
Martha Dart, Claremont
Richard Lewis, Uni:vers'ity
Akie Reynolds, Santa Cruz
Rose Lewis, University,
(Clerk) ·
Harriet
Schaffran,
Berkeley
Floyd Schmoe, University
Margaret Simkin, C.l§.r~flt~n:t.:;~
Osmyn Stout, Redwood Forest
Gretchen Tuthill,
Palom~r
Pat Wine, Honolulu (Correspondent)
FRIENDS SCHOOLSCOMMITTEE
'81 Dorothy Bruff, Pal9 Alto
'79 Phillip
Cleveland, ·c1aremont
'81 Marie Ingermann, Marin
'79 Connie Jolly,
Berkeley
'79 Elizabeth
Israel
Jones, San Jose
(Clerk)
'80
Carole Kelly, Palo Alto
'80 John \•Jay, Pacific Ackworth

_.

,,
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Lois Bailey, Grass Valley
'Bl Nadine Beck, Redwood Forest
'79 Frank Burnham, Reno (Clerk)
'81 Virginia Heck, Redwood Forest
1 80
Mel Marshall,
Logan
'79 Ronald Steelman, Orange County
Presiding
Clerk, ex.off.,
Lowell Tozer,
San Diego
Treasurer,
ex.off.,
Stratton
Jaquette,
Palo Al to
·t·t30

COMMITTEE
ON JUNIOR YEARLYMEETING
1 80 Edith
Cole, Claremont
1 79
Bob Eaton, Annapolis, Maryland
1 80
Kerri Hamilton, Sacramento (Clerk)
1 81
Joe Magruder, Sacramento
1 81
Jim Sanatele,
Santa Monica
'79 Richard Sanders, Orange Grove
JYM Clerk Kate Connell, Santa Barbara
JYM Support Group: Kathy Hamilton,
Sacramento; Karen Heilman, Sacramento;
David Calderon, Redwood Forest
XQUNG FRIENDS

3rk - Chi tra Holt, Davis
Ooclerk - Jim Navarro, Marin
Recording Clerk - Jenny Brothers,
Strawberry
Creek
Support Group for Clerks:
Martine Ernst,
San Francisco;
Sarah Lovett,
Visalia;
Ben Maiden, Palo Alto; Jon Vogel,
Santa Cruz
NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
1 80
Kitty Barragato,
Orange Grove
1 79
Judith Bruff, Palo Alto
1 79
Helen Currier,
Palo Alto
1 80
Patricia
Ender, Berkeley
1 81
William Lovelady, Claremont
1 81
Larry Perry, Berkeley/Strawberry
Creek
1 79
Nancy Springer,
Berkeley (Clerk)
1 81
Lee Steelman, Orange County
1 80
Ernest von Seggern, Grass Valley

-- Att. ,ifl.5
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PEACE OOMMI
TTEE
1 80
Isabel Cerneyt Palo Alto .
r79
Gladis Innerst,
La Jolla
1 79
Ellen Lyon, D~lta
'30
Snow Mountain; · San ta Cruz
1 81
Earle Reynold~, Santa ,Cruz
1 80
Ben Seaver, Sa,n Francisco
'81 Mike Turner, :Berkeley/Strawberry Ore ek
,
r79 Uolleen Wells, La Jolla
(Clerk)
1 81
Franklin Zahn, Claremont
Clerks of Quarterly Meeting Peace , ·
Committees:
Margaret Mossman,
San Francisco,
qollege Park Qtr.;
from unaffiliated
Correspondents
Meetings:
Carlqs Camelo, Mexico
City; Scott Dunqan, Honolulu;
Irma Marshall,
University
SOCIAL ORDERCOMMIXTEE
'80 Louise Aldrich, Marin
1 81
Anna Cox, Berkeley
'79 John Fitz, Be~keley
1 79
Herb Foster,
qanta Cruz
1 81
Esther Morgan; ' San Fernando
1 80
Jane Peers, La Jolla
'79 James Sakauye, Sacramento
1 81
Bob Schutz, Redwood Forest~
(Clerk)
1 80
Marjorie Stout, Redwood Forest
Clerks of the Quarterly Meeting
·
Social Order Committees:
Margaret Mossman, College Park;
Correspondents
from Unaffiliated
Meetings:
Edwin Duckles, Mexico
City; Nancy Hee~, Honolulu; Irma
Marshall,
University
'

SITES COMMITTEE
1 81
Jim Brune, La ;Jolla
·'80 Stephanie
Burnham, Reno (Clerk)
'79 Lyman Carney, :.Claremont
1 81
Sandra Farley, Marin
1 80
David Neptune, La Jolla
1 79
Earle Reynolds, Santa Clara
Imme diate
Past Arrangements
Clerk,
ex.off.,
Micki Graham, Berkeley

•
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REPRESENT.A'.TIVES
TO FRIENDSORGANIZATIONS
AFSC CORPO~ATION
'79 Jim Brune, La Jolla
'80
Sheila Moran, Berkeley
FRIENDS GENEa.ALCONFERENCE
'80
Laurelyn Barns ., Sacramento
FRIENDS UNITED MEETING
'~l
FRIENDS WORLDCOMMIITEEFOR CONSULTATION
Van Ernst, San Francisco
*'81
Barbara Perry, Berkeley
*•·so Al<:ie Reynolds, Santa Cruz
'80
Victor Robinette,
Orange Grove
'79 Roland Schinzinger,
Orange County
*Delegates
to FWCC.Triennial
PENNHOUSE CONSULTATIVEBOARD
'79 Sarah Cole, Claremont

*'81

FRIENDS COMMITTEEON NATIONALLEGISLATION
1 79
Sarah Cole, Claremont

FRIENDSCOMMITTEEON LEGI_SLATION
JOINT NORTH..,SOUTH
COMMITTEE
'79 .,Wendy Carson;

Berkeley/Strawberry

YOUNG
FR.Im.ms. OF NORTHAMlli'UCA

Laurelyri Barns, Davis
Sarah Cole, Claremont
Ghitra Holt, Davis
Lauri Mackenzie, Claremont
Ross Mackinney, Santa Monica
Jim Navarro, Marin
Jay Thatcher,
Marin
Creek
Mike Turner, Strawberry

NEWGALLTO PEACEMAKING
Anne Friend,
Santa Monica
Chitra

Holt,

Davis (alternate)

Earle Reynolds,
Santa Cruz
,Ben·Seaver,
San.Francisco
Colleen
Wells,
La _Jolla

REUNIONOF FRIENDS IN MEXICO
Lowell Tozer, San ~iego

Creek

Att.

Pat:;8

,ns

i:1
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COMMITTEE
ON FRIENDSIN SCHOOLS
August 9, 1978

PACI~I: Y~A~Ll h Z..~:fli \ G
1978 Min~tas
-- Att. ~lG
Pc:.~:=!# 1

Present:
Foy van Dolsen, Ted Menmuir, Connie Jolly, Marie Inger:ma.n,
Darnen :tarns, Elizabeth Jones, Clerk, and Virginia· Croninger for Finance

Committee.

1.

To confirm the relationship
of Q,uakers to Pacific Ackworth Scµool, two positions of the school's Foundation Board were designated by the · School for apQuarterly Meeting.
Elizabeth
pointments to be made by Sourthern California
Jones is to :inquire into the arrangmeent to see if our Committee is needed.
to expedite it .

2.

Of the six-hundred fifteen
(615) dollar Scholarship Fund which PYMholds,
designated from gifts of individuals
for students meeting certain criteria
described below, two hundred ($200) is to ae given to Pacific Ackworth School
and four hundred (i4co) to Jobn Woolman School, with the unde:pstandingthat
are:
such students be a.coomodated. The qualifications
a. Under collegellevel
.
b.
In need of financial
aid.
c. Within PYMgeographical
area.
d. Either the student or parents active Quakers.
e . Attending or desirous of attending a Friends School.

3.

Instead of perpetuating
the scholarship
fund under
t hat Monthly Meetings and Quarterly Meetings handle
Schools and tu.i tion assistance
in the various ways
schools themselves have the methods for the use of
equitable manner, and are not accustomed to turning
students because of financial
limitations.

4.

The Committee will assemble data on Friends Schools throughout the country,
which can be shared with our PYMfamilies interested
in choosing among
them. Elizabeth will write to Bert Mason of Friends Council 9n Education
for this, snd a s semble a library of brochures and catalogu.es tn addition.

5.

;I?ublic Schools a.re now also within the scope of this Comrnitte~. one of the
prevalent concerns is the proliferation
of military
training
~t younger
levels . .Another is the widespread occurrence of violence to people and
~:.es i:r··.
;rcti.on of property in schools.
Conflict Management exp~rtise is being
and the Committee would like to see Quakers
sought by school administrators,
helping to fill this need.
The methods which have been devel9ped and found
are to be
to be successful
in New York Yearly Meetin g 1 s ·teacher training
explored.

PYM's care, we recommend
gifts to Friends
open to them. The
such suppo+t in an
away qualified
Quaker

Meeting adjourned

--

·--

---

- - --

-----

~
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Bubsequent

deve.lop~ent_

Act. wl6
L'age ii 2

6.

The Interest
Group, "Activating
Q;:,:.akerism in the School Setting,"
took place
Thursday night,
with Dor·een Ba:2'.11S receiving
concerns in this area.
There
were maJJ.y intensely
entht1siastic
partici:pan-:;s,
.anxious to initiate
a net.:.
area who work in
work among the large p::oportion
of Friends in the Pacific
~ducation.
A quest:Lona:i.re is proposed which wi.11 indicate
more precisely
the n{;)_eds· and abilities
repref1ented.
One of the cri ticaL.needs
expressed
was .for skills
in· meeting stud.ent hostility
creatively.
It was hoped that
there could be a workshop relating
Q'sJ.aJ.rnrism.in action to the teaching
scene.

7.

Lee Steelman related
to members of the Committee her contacts
this summer st
Fr~ends General Conference with the New York group of trainers
for conflict
1
'1hey a;J:'e sapplying
teacher
trainers
n:ow to school
resolution
in schools.
their nemarkably
systems in other major cities
~ho have been observing
favorable
resuits.
She said thsy in die a-bed their willingness'
to send
trainers
West to do the same. With this and resources
we have among local
resoQuakers who have been wo:,:-king on non-violence
training
and conflict
lution,
such as Betty Coles ru.1c'.
heJ~ team at the .AFSC Pasadena\
we should be
able to offer positive
prog;:ar":D fox: meeting the yery ~eal crisis
felt among
school administrators
for cm::.fJ.ict management.
It. . was rumored that they
with the Navy fo-;: -b'l::i.s. we urge Friends
are contracting
with influence
to
press for the use of our tested
Quaker re~w'.ll'ces.
The Committee on Friends
in ·Schools will serve as a clearing
l:01.u::1.e
for inform tion on this.
Elizabeth

Israel

Jones,

Clerk

-

')
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11th of 8th month 1978

To Friends

:.:J:verywhere

Gathered

on the Whittier

Quaker history.
Friends.

de also

particularly

Friends.

of great

price.

divisiveness,

ground.

this

itself

about

is not the pearl

b~ought

misunderstanding

ground.

by individuals,

anq spiritual

with churches

than our own, we are aware of the sacred

but

of recently

which is the divine

In interactions

year.

as we hear

in the lives

"community"
to that
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gratitude

meetings,

and as we rejoice

it,
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out in many ways,

and the many proposals

can cause

the divine

are brought

that

deeper

special

of our monthly
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if we forget
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abroad,

We must reach

and groups

other

the state
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wish for

are heard with
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Our diversity
committees
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and continuity
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departed
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for unity

the work of Friends
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College

and messages

Your epistles

Our longings
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--

and yearly

'
beneath

reality

all

and activity.
A

depth

blessing

this

and personal

year

is the participation

meaning

of Friends

in India

at nuclear

sites

to the peace testimony.

and Korea is inspiring.

on Hiroshima

As we examine

Day lifts

the queries

justify

our means on the basis

control

the ends.

choices

are rightfully
0

In fact,

And the witness

the ends recede;

ends,

obedience

of demonstrators

to the Light.

we are faced

of righteous

in bringing

News of the hqly

our spirits

on peace,

Friends

with

the temptation

and to believe

that

the means are everything;

to

we can
and our

God's.

God, our help

in ages past,

Our hope for years
Our shelter

of younger

to come,

from the stormy

And our eternal

blast,

home.
On behalf

Lowell Tozer, Clerk
of Pacific
Yearly Meeting
Reli$ious
Society of
Friends

\·
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A~erican Friends
Service
Committee
_,.~sia-West Pacific
Jifoetirn:r of Friends
Assess~ent
reduction
Assessments
and Contributions,
Ad Hoc Committee on
Budget, PYM 1978-79
1978-26

Children's

Program

1978-33

CJomittee

1978-28

1978-29
1978-45

Closing Minute,
PYl'.'
Conference
of Friends
in the
f)o eri cas
Conscription
Contributions
and Assessments,
Ad Hoc ComQittee on - see
1ssessments
& Contributions
Jd Hoc Committee on
Death Penalty
Dolls for Gaza Strip
Committee
Education
Epistle
Epistle,

Com~ittoe
Joint
- Young Friends

~Tunior

Friends
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20
15
22

1978-28
-29

-37
&

"Epistle,
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High PYll[
Epistle,
PYM
1978-38
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reading
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Interrnountain
Yearly Moating
Ireland
Yearly Meeting
Japan Yearly Meeting
London Yearly Meeting
Missouri
Valley Friend
Conference
New Zealand Yearly Meeting
North Pacific
Yearly Meeting
Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting
Pyrmont Yearly Meeting
South Central
Yearly Meeting
Swoden Yearly Meeting
Western Yearly Meeting
Young Friends
of North Jrnerica
Financ~
Committee
1978-25
Friend
in the Orient
Committee
Friends
Bulletin
Friends
General Conference
Friends
in Schools,
Committee on
Friends
United Meeting
-~rionds
TTorld Committee for
Consul ta tio11
Historian-Archivist
Holding Corporation
Homosexuality
initiative
- See
School Ern-ployees-Homosexuality
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Junior Friends
Junior High Friends
Memorials
Ministry
and Oversight
New Call to Peacemaking
Nominating Committee

North Pacific
Yearly Meeting
Nuclear weapons research
Olympic dormitories,
later
use
Opening Minute, P-YM
Peace Committee

Order

Committee

5-7
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South African Investment
State of Society Reports
Statistical
~eport
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report
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Visitors

West Coast

Wiltshire
Quarterly
Meeting,
epistle,
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Young Friends
Young Friends of North .America
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initiative
Social
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